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About
Informal Courses

Busy people find time-for
themselves, for others, and for new
ideas. Busy people are the kind of
people you meet in Informal Courses at
the University of Minnesota.

They're people like you, curious to
know more and ready to learn. A
noncredit Informal Course that meets
evenings or weekends for a few weeks,
with lively discussion and sometimes a
guest speaker or a field trip, fits their
schedules and their needs.

Anyone may enroll in Informal
Courses. There are no grades, exams,
transcripts, or entrance requirements.

Courses in this bulletin are arranged
by term (fall, winter, spring). Within the
course listings for each term, there are
four topic areas: arts and humanities;
the natural world; society, behavior,
and culture; and personal growth and
survival skills.

Whatever your interests or goals, we
hope we can help you along the way.
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Registration
Registration is simple. Fill out and

mail one of the forms that appears on
the pages at the end of this booklet.
You will need to use one form for each
person who wishes to enroll in each
class. Enclose a check or money order,
made out to the University of
Minnesota, for the full amount (course
cost plus any course fees or late fees).

For those classes with limited
enrollments (indicated by a * before
the course title and number) include a
separate check for each registration.
Register early for classes with limited
enrollment to avoid disappointment. If
the class is filled when your registration

is received, it will be returned
immediately.
Registrations lor fall term classes will be
accepted starting August 24.
Registrations for winter term classes will
be accepted starting November 23.
Registrations for spring term classes will
be accepted starting February 22.
Send registration forms with tuition
checks to:
Informal Courses
University of Minnesota
180 Wesbrook Hall
77 Pleasant Street S. E.
Minneapolis, MN 55455

For further information and campus
parking maps, call 376-7500.



General Information

Tuition
The course descriptions include

tuition for each course. You are not
officially registered until all fees are
paid.

Senior citizens 62 and older may
register for any Informal Course for one
half the cost listed plus any course fees
or special fees. Young people 12 to 16
may register for $3 if they are genuinely
interested, mature, and are accompanied
by an adult registered in the same
class. (Course fees, usually associated
with field trips or other special
expenses, must be paid, however.)

Senior citizen and youth registrations
for limited-enrollment classes are
accepted only after full-tuition students
have registered and paid fees. Submit
registration forms with tuition checks
one week after the dates given under
"Registration" above. Registrations for
classes without enrollment limits can be
submitted at the start of the registration
period.

late Fees
Include a $5 late fee if you are

registering after the late fee date given
with each course.
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Cancellations
To cancel a class for which you

have registered and paid fees, you must
use an official cancellation form and
submit it to the Extension Classes
registration office in person or by mail.
Forms are available at 101 Wesbrook
Hall. Instructors are not authorized to
accept cancellations. Do not stop
payment of a check. The effective date
of cancellation is the day the
cancellation is brought to the
registration office, or the date of
postmark for mail cancellations.

Sometimes classes must be canceled
because of insufficient enrollment. The
department reserves the right to cancel,
postpone, limit enrollment, split or
combine classes and to change
instructors and class locations.

Refunds
Refunds for classes will be made

under certain conditions.

1. A full refund will be made if a class
is canceled by the Department of
Extension Classes or if the day or hour
of the class is changed by the
department after the student has
registered; if the student is recalled to,
or enlists, in military service; or if a
student is hospitalized or ill and cannot
continue in the class (doctor's statement
required).

2. Students may cancel before the class
has begun. There is a $3 cancellation
fee; the balance of the course costs will
be refunded.

3. After the course has begun, refunds
are issued in relation to the total
number of class meetings in each
course.

In no case will a refund be made
after the fourth class meeting. Refunds
are based on the number of times the
class has met-not the number of times
the student has attended. Late fees and
transfer fees are not refundable.

Books
Occasionally the purchase of books

is advised. These paperbacks will be
available at University bookstores.

Other Noncredit Options
Professional Improvement Courses

(PICs) are designed to provide intensive,
convenient, and cost-effective education
for newly appointed or aspiring
supervisors, managers, and professionals.
These noncredit courses feature
outstanding instructors from both the
University and business community.
They are offered evenings when working
men and women can easily attend. The
time span is short-generally three to
eight meetings-and they are intended
for anyone interested in career
advancement. PICs are available in four
areas critical to professional growth:
communication, leadership tasks,
professional insight, and self
development. These courses are
presented by Extension Classes, and
many are cosponsored by Continuing
Management Education.

In addition to Informal Courses and
PICs, many University Extension credit
classes may be taken for no credit at
one-half the regular price (plus any
course fees or special fees). Courses
marked with a diamond (.) in the
margi n of the 1981-82 Extension Classes
Bulletin are open to noncredit, half
price registration. No-credit students
keep up with readings and participate in
class, but they do not submit
assignments or take exams (no transcript
record is kept).

To request the Extension Classes
Bulletin listing credit courses, half-price
registration procedures, and degrees and
certificates available through evening
attendance, call 376-3000.



Campus Building Abbreviations
AndH, Anderson Hall
AnScVM (StP), Animal Science!

Veterinary Medicine
Arch, Architecture
BioSci (StP), Biological Sciences Center
B!egH, Blegen Hall
BCEC (StP), Earle Brown Continuing

Education Center
ClaOff (StP), Classroom Office Building
ChDev, Child Development
CMU, Coffman Memorial Union
EltH, Elliott Hall
FoIH, Folwell Hall
FScN (StP), Food Science and Nutrition
ForH, Ford Hall
HckrH (StP), Haecker Hall
HSUnitA, Health Sciences Unit A
HodsonH (StP), Hodson Hall
HrG (StP), Horticulture Greenhouse
JonesH, Jones Hall
LindH, Lind Hall
MacP, MacPhail Center (1128 LaSalle Ave.,

Minneapolis)
McNH (StP), McNeal Hall
MinMet, Mines and Metallurgy
MNH, Bell Museum of Natural History
MurH, Murphy Hall
NCCE, Nolte Center for Continuing Education
NichH, Nicholson Hall
PtH, Pattee Hall
Ph, Physics, Tate Laboratory of
PillsH, Pillsbury Hall
ScH, Scott Hall
SmithH, Smith Hall
SocSci, Social Sciences Building
StakH (StP), Stakman Hall of Plant Pathology
WeH, Wesbrook Hall
WuH, Wulling Hall

Off-Campus Locations
Richfield HS
Richfield Senior High School
7001 Harriet Avenue South, Richfield

Ramsey HS, Roseville
Alexander Ramsey High School
1261 West Highway 36, Roseville

Minnetonka HS
Minnetonka High School, 18301 Highway 7,
Minnetonka

More CEE Opportunities
Extension Classes is a department in

Continuing Education and Extension
(CEEl, which provides many diverse
educational opportunities both in and
outside the classroom. Check out the
other CEE offerings at the University of
Minnesota.
1. Extension Classes. Several two-year
and four-year degrees and more than 30
specialized certificates are available in
dozens of major areas. Telephone 373
3905 to discuss degree or educational
planning with a professional program
adviser from the Extension Counseling
Office.

2. Extension Independent Study
Correspondence Courses. You may earn
college credit by taking University
Extension Independent Study
correspondence courses. Call 373-3256.
3. TV, Radio Courses (Extension
Independent Study). Credit is available
for several radio and television courses
through CEE Independent Study. Call
376-4925 for information.
4. Continuing Education for Women.
Continuing Education for Women offers
daytime liberal arts seminars and
courses both on and off campus for
credit. (Men are welcome in classes,
too!) Telephone 373-9743.
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1981-82
Informal Courses

(see complete course descriptions,
meeting dates on the pages that follow)
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Fall
0111 Movie Criticism as if Audiences Mattered

0131 The Sea: Its Attraction and Power In Yarns and Ballads

0164 Designing a Fabric Wallhanging

0165 Painting in Watercolor

0174 A Hundred Years of the British Novel

0180 For the Collector: American Prints and Drawings

0190 Life After Death-East vs, West

0191 Creation vs, Evolution

0206 Minnesota's Woodlands: Trees and Forests

0207 Minnesota's Plants and Their Uses

0211 Minnesota Waterfowl: Identification and Natural History

0214 Natural History of Microscopic Worlds

0215 Mammals of Minnesota

0217 Horned and Antlered Big Game of North America

0222 Identifying Birds: An Introduction to Ornithology

0226 Ecology and Management of Minnesota Fish

0233 Assessing the Quality of Your Diet

0250 Energy Conservation, Super Insulation, and Solar Energy
(for Existing Homes)

0254 Residential Energy Design: New Construction for Home
Owners

0255 Residential Energy Design: Bus Tours

0261 Overview of Modern Geology

0271 White Dwarfs and Black Holes: The Life History of a Star

0274 Nature Photography, Art, and Technique

0284 The Wisconsin River: Wees-Kon-San, "The Gathering of
the Waters"

0287 Outdoor Survival Workshop

0294 Sailing: Basic Techniques

0340 Great Decisions 1981

0363 The Fur Trade: New Perspectives

0365 Minnesota Railroad History: An Inside Look

0370 The Celebration of Christmas in Minnesota, 1850-1925

0375 Walking Tour of St. Paul's Historic Irvine Park

0376 History You Can Touch: 19th-Century Lifestyles

0378 Cooking as History: Tracing the Settlement of Ramsey
County Through Ethnic Food Customs

0386 American Indians in Today's World: Contemporary Issues
in Historical Perspective I

0388 Towns and Temples: Indian Life Along the Mississippi

0390 Learning Vacations in Spanish-Speaking Countries

0416 Effective Time Management

0434 Word Play

0436 Magazine Writing

0441 Newsletter Workshop: Writing and Layout

0492 Science, Technology, and You: Promise and Problems

0501 Parent-Child Relations

0532 Hatha Yoga I
0571 Individual and Family Budget Planning

0574 Small Landlords: Rights, Remedies, and Obligations to
Tenants

0581 Spanish for Travelers

0590 Rapid Reading and Comprehension



Winter
0172 Literature: War Novels

0174 A Hundred Years of the British Novel

0188 Creating a Decorative Object for Your Home

0202 Taxidermy: Mounting a Game Bird

0221 Animals of the North Woods

0224 Winter Ecology in Minnesota

0242 Garden Planning and Planting

0245 Landscaping the Minnesota Home Grounds

0251 Energy Conservation, Super Insulation, and Solar Energy
(for New Homes)

0255 Residential Energy Design: Bus Tours

0256 Existing Homes Made Energy Efficient

0272 Big Bang and Quasars: A History of the Universe

0274 Nature Photography, Art, and Technique

0281 Winter Backpacking and Cross Country Skiing

0295 Sailing: The Art and Practice

0300 Aging Parents: Communicating and Understanding

0321 Understanding the Economy: Unemployment, Inflation,
Problems of Growth and the Environment

0332 Effective Citizen Action

0384 The Age of Discovery

0391 Educational Tour: Introduction to the Spanish Caribbean

0430 Writing: Fantasy and Science Fiction

0442 Publicity for Community Organizations

0450 Career Decisions: Strategies for Change

0480 Drugs, Health, and Your Pocketbook

0520 Coping with Change

0525 Wellness Series

0531 Yoga: Practice and Philosophy

0572 Basic Income Taxation

0583 German for Travelers

v
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Spring
0113 Music: How to Listen to It

0144 The Arts of China

0150 Architecture and Minnesota

0174 A Hundred Years of the British Novel

0183 Antiques: Collecting for Investment

0186 Creative Bookbinding

0193 Sexuality and Oriental Religions

0210 Animal Behavior

0212 Amphibians and Reptiles: An Introduction to Herpetology

0222 Identifying Birds: An Introduction to Ornithology

0223 Wild Flowers in Minnesota

0229 Identifying Birds: An Intermediate Course

0252 Solar Energy: Design and Construction for Residences

0254 Residential Energy Design: New Construction For Home
Owners

0255 Residential Energy Design: Bus Tours

0263 Minnesota Geology: An Introduction to Your Surroundings

0277 Natural History Drawing

0285 The Mississippi River: A Close Look at a Vital Twin Cities
Resource

0288 Wilderness Navigation

0289 Wilderness Travel and Camping

0292 Whitewater Canoeing

0296 Sailing: Marine Navigation-Coastal and Inland Piloting

0318 The Fabulous Island Continent "Atlantis" in Fact and
Fiction

0320 Industrial Archaeology of the Twin Cities

0337 The European Jews from the Middle Ages to the Present

0367 Out of Many. One? A Sampling of Minnesota's Ethnic
Groups

0373 Historic Walking Tour of Downtown 51. Paul

0394 Orientation for Travelers to Europe

0435 Poetry Writing

0441 Newsletter Workshop: Writing and Layout

0490 Science, Quacks, and Crackpots

0500 Couples Communication

0526 Out of the Closet: The Compulsive Eater

0532 Hatha Yoga I

0538 Planning for Retirement: Managing Your Own Future

0573 Wills and Estates: Informal Approaches to Peace of Mind

0576 Farm Management for the Absentee Landowner

0577 Getting Started in Part-Time Farming

0578 Reclaiming a Personal Past: Writing the History of Your
Family

0582 French for Travelers

and
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Fall

Arts and Humanities

IC 0111 MOVIE CRITICISM AS IF AUDIENCES MATTERED. No
credit, $50.

At the price of a movie ticket these days, everyone has to be
his or her own critic as well. We'll start off by briefly
discussing the historical and technical background of
motion pictures. Then we'll go on to take a look at how the
movies have evolved by screening films in class-from
classic thrillers (Psycho, The Third Man); to Depression
comedies (Bringing Up Baby); to great horror films (Bride of
Frankenstein; The Invisible Man); to animations (Bugs
Bunny; Popeye); to the work considered one of the ten
greatest films of all time: Orson Welles's Citizen Kane.
Finally, we'll exercise our critical faculties on a mutually
agreed-upon film that is currently showing in the Twin
Cities. Each class consists of discussion, film screenings,
and commentaries.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:30, Oct. 7-Nov. 25
(8 meetings) HSUnitA 2-690, Bliss
No late fee through Sept. 30

(Michael Bliss, Ph.D .. has taught film at the University of Minnesota
and is currentl,' associate director of the Minneapolis Film Festival and
contributing editor to Classic Film and Video Images)

IC 0131 THE SEA: ITS ATTRACTION AND POWER IN YARNS
AND BALLADS. No credit, $42.

The sea, with its attraction and power, has been both
praised and battled by poets and sailors from the earliest
times. We'll try to reach some conclusions about the sea's
effects on body and spirit by reading and hearing tales of
sailors, pirates, sea monsters, and shipwrecks. We'll begin
by talking about language and vocabulary used for the sea,

6
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the move to poems, stories, and a play. We'll listen to
sounds of the sea (lusty sea ballads and other music) and
also examine visual representations of the sea through
slides and a film.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Oct. 6-Nov. 10 (6 meetings)
ForH 40, Gidmark
No late fee through Sept. 29

(Jill Gidmark, an assistant professor in the General College, wrote a
doctoral dissertation about sea language in the novels of Herman
Melville)

IC 0164 DESIGNING A FABRIC WAllHANGING. No credit, $37
(cost of materials extra)

Learn to design a unique fabric wall hanging. Choose fabric
of your favorite color, create a design and put it all together
with embroidery stitching. Includes basic design princi
ples, colors, tints, and no artistic background is necessary.
Ideas can be taken from a favorite photograph, nature, a
real-life scene, or you may develop an original. Illustrated
lectures and individual direction helps students complete
their own designs.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-6:30-8:30, Oct. 13-Nov. 10 (5
meetings), McNH 69,
St. Paul Campus, Peterson
No late fee through Oct. 6

(Kristin Peterson is a lecturer in the Design department!



Fall

The Natural World

T~7-9, Oct. 27-Dec 1 (6 meetings),
FolH 108, Zahavy, Patton
No late fee through Oct. 20

(TJ:Vee Zahavy is an a,,()( iate professor of Ancient Near Eastern and
lew ish Studies at the Universit\, of Minnesota Peter Patton 1\ a
profe"or and director of the Center for Ancient Studies, and director
of the University Computer Center at the University)

IC 0191 CREATION vs. EVOLUTION. No credit, $48.

The discussion enters into the issues of a continuing debate
between religion and science. It examines two distinctive
ways of explaining how the world and its inhabitants came
into being: the Biblical narrative in Genesis, chapters I and
II; and scientific accounts in the Writings of astronomers,
physicists, biologists, and biochemists. In discussions,
through readings, and the close study of texts, the course
tries to better explain the similarities and differences
in general between traditional "myths" and scientific
"theories. "

Fall Spec Term Sec 1

die. Special attention is given to a comparison between
Eastern and Western approaches to the question.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M~6:30-8, Oct. 5-26 (4 sessions),
JonesH 10, Hillengass
No late fee through Sept. 28

(Rick Hillengass is an adjunct faculty member in the Ceneral College
who teaches in the arts, communication, and philosophy division)

Ie 0174 A HUNDRED YEARS OF THE BRITISH NOVEl. No credit,
$62 each term.

During the year (fall through spring), students wi II read Jane
Austen, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, Thomas Hardy,
and others. Fall term: Austen's delicate novels of manners,
rooted in the balanced classical tradition of the 18th
century, are compared with the romantic flamboyance of
Sir Walter Scott's historical novels and Thackeray's ironic
and realistic works. Winter term: Dickens, George Mere
dith, and George Eliot. Spring term: Thomas Hardy,
Samuel Butler, and Joseph Conrad. (A joint Continuing
Education for Women/Extension Classes class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th~7-9, Oct. 1-Dec. 10
(10 meetings), LindH 215, Kheim
No late fee through Sept. 24

(johanna Kheim has taught French and humanities at the Universil\'
of Minnesota)

IC 0165 PAINTING IN WATERCOLOR. No credit, $42 Icost of
materials extra)

An introductory course in watercolor painting. Discussion
of materials, paints, papers, brushes, and their use; slide
illustrated lectures and demonstrations of watercolor tech
niques~washes, textural effects, use of color combina
tions, creating moods in painting. Painting sessions with
individual attention given to encourage and develop
creativity.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W~7-9, Oct. 14-Nov. 18 (6 meetings),
WuH 120, Netz
No late fee through Oct. 7

(Marija Skutans Netz is an instructor in Art Education and a free lance
water-colorist!

*IC 0180 FOR THE COLLECTOR: AMERICAN PRINTS AND
DRAWINGS, 1960-1981. No credit, $42.

Utilizing the collection ofThe Minneapolis Institute of Arts,
this course is geared to collectors and those interested in
contemporary art as reflected in works on paper by Ameri
can artists. Prints and drawings have played a significant
role in the work of Warhol, Rauschenberg, and Johns, and
continue to for younger and as yet relatively unknown
artists. Besides examing the results of their work in these
media, students will explore all aspects of print collecting,
including the activities of galleries, auction houses, artists,
and collectors. (Limited to 20)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th~6:30-8:30, Oct. 8-Nov. 12
(6 meetings), Mpls. Institute of Arts,
2400 S 3 Ave, Bofferding
No late fee through Oct. 7

(R. Louis Bofferding is the assistant curator of prints and drawings at
The Minneapolis Institute of Arts, and formerly worked in the New
York art market!

IC 0190 LIFE AFTER DEATH-EAST vs. WEST. No credit. $28.
Includes a visit to the Continuum exhibit on the "afterlife"
in the IDS Center. The exhibit introduces the views of
significant figures and cultures on life after death. With the
exhibit as background, the class will analyze various
historical theories concerning what becomes of us after we

*IC 0206 MINNESOTA'S WOODLANDS: TREES AND FORESTS.
No credit, $46 plus $10 course fee. Total $56.

From the spruce forests along the North Shore to the oak
forests in the south, Minnesota is blessed with a variety of
natural woodlands. This course will acquaint you with the
important tree species of these forests, and the distribution
of Minnesota's forest types. Topics will include an intro
duction to the plant kingdom, interactions between trees
and their environment, human utilization of the forests,
and the history of Minnesota's vegetation. Illustrated with
slides and films. Two local field trips on Sept. 26 and Oct.
10, and a weekend field trip to Northern Minnesota Oct. 3
4. (Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural
History. Limited to 25)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W~7-9, Sept. 16-0ct. 21 (6 meetings)
plus three field trips, FolH 302, Davis
This class begins before the start of
the regular fall term. Registrations
will be accepted heginning Aug. 24,
in room 180 Wesbrook Hall. Call
376-7500 for information.
No late fee through Sept. 9

(Owen Davis is an advanced graduate student in the Department of
Ecolag\' and Behavioral Biology where he teaches courses in eco/og\,
and vegetation historyi
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*IC 0222 IDENTIFYING BIRDS: AN INTRODUCTION TO ORNI-
THOLOGY. No credit, $62.

Combining classroom time with Saturday morning field
trips, this course provides an opportunity for lab study and
observation of birds in their natural habitat. The course is
designed to help those who love birds learn to recognize
and identify about 150 different species of Minnesota birds
and to learn the general principles of field identification.
Bird behavior and ecology will also be discussed. Field
trips: Saturday mornings on Sept. 26 and Oct. lOin the fall
sections; Apr. 24 and May 8, 15 in the spring sections. Ali
daI' Saturday trips to Hawk Ridge (Duluth) on Sept. 19 in
the fall only; to Crex Meadows Wildlife Area (Wisconsin)
on Oct. 17 in the fall, and April lOin the spring. (Offered in

IC 0217 HORNED AND ANTlERED BIG GAME OF NORTH
AMERICA. No credit, $42.

Horned and antlered big game are grazing and browsing
animals that can significantly influence their diverse envi
ronments, which they must often share with other users.
Those who seek outdoor recreational experiences may
view herds of big game in a different light than do ranchers
and farmers. Cattle, sheep, grains, vegetables, hay and
timber often compete with native big game for habitat.
Even in wilderness regions, the search for fossil fuels and
minerals may threaten big game herds. Emphasis is placed
on the taxonomy, distribution, life history, and manage
ment of this continents's big game. Species to be consid
ered are the elk (wapiti), white-tailed deer, mule deer,
black-tailed deer, moose, caribou, pronghorn, bison, big
horn sheep, Dall sheep, and mountain goat. (A joint
Extension Classes/Science Museum of Minnesota class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Nov. 3-Dec. 8 (6 meetings),
Arch 15, Fashingbauer
No late fee through Oct. 27

(Bernie Fashingbauer is director of the Lee and Rose Warner Nature
Center, Science Museum of Minnesota)

*IC 0215 MAMMALS OF MINNESOTA. No credit, $43 plus $10
course fee. Total $53.

From moose to mice, this course examines the state's
mammals-their unique life histories and adaptations, and
the habitats and regions within Minnesota where they are
found. Involves lectures with slides, films, and demonstra
tions. Two field trips (one half-day and one weekend trip to
be arranged) are planned for demonstration of selected
field techniques used in mammalian research. (Offered in
cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural History.
Limited to 25)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Sept. 28-Nov. 2
(6 meetings plus field trips), MNH 311
(use SW entrance), Nordquist
No late fee through Sept. 2 1

(Cerda Nordquist is a graduate student in the Department of Ecology
and Behavioral Biology with experience in mammalogy!

*IC 0211 MINNESOTA WATERFOWL: IDENTIFICATION AND
NATURAL HISTORY. No credit, $46 plus $10 course
fee. Total $56.

Minnesota, with all of its lakes and marshes, is highly
attractive to breeding and migrating ducks, swans, and
geese. Become familiar with our state's waterfowl through
films, slides, and the Bell Museum's dioramas, and learn to
identify them in the field during three trips to Minnesota
wetlands. Lectures will review the natural history of Minne
sota species: one lecture will cover state conservation
practices. One half-day morning and two full-day field
trips. (Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum of
Natural History. Limited to 25)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Oct. 1-Nov. 5
(6 meetings) plus field trips,
Oct. 10,24,31, MNH 311
(use SW entrance), Burns
No late fee through Sept. 24

*IC 0214 NATURAL HISTORY OF MICROSCOPIC WORLDS. No
credit, $40 plus $10 course fee. Total $50.

Combining lectures, laboratory, and field trips, this course
offers a unique opportunity to study a fascinating variety of
"mini-communities" while being introduced to a diversity
of small organisms from bacteria, algae, and protozoans, to
mites, spiders, and insects. A study of the adaptations
which have allowed these tiny creatures to survive, and a
look at their amazing relationships with each other and
with larger animals such as birds and mammals. Early in the
course students are introduced to some of the methods of
study, including collecting techniques, use of a standard
optical microscope, and a demonstration of the scanning
electron microscope. Evening sessions are a combination
of lecture and laboratory. During three Saturday morning
field trips 10ct. 3, 17, 31), ponds, streams, and wooded
areas are visited in search of particular organisms and
communities. Topics covered include the organisms living
on humans, and the living things in pond water, streams,
bark, bird nests, pitcher plants, and flowers. No biological
background necessary-only a well-developed curiosity.

(jeffrev Burns is a graduate student in the Department of Ecology and
Behavioral Biology'. His research activities include behavioral studies
of captive waterfowli

1
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*IC 0207 MINNESOTA PLANTS AND THEIR USES. No credit, $40 (Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum ot Natural

plus $10 course fee. Total $50. History. Limited to 20)

Learn some of the common plants, both native and intro- Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Sept. 28-Nov. 2
duced, that have provided people with a source of food, (6 meetings plus field trips),
beverages, medicine, fibers for clothing and rope, dyes for MNH 312 (use SW entrance), Hamann
skin and fabric, poisons, and folklore. Included in the No late fee through Sept. 21
course are discussions of basic plant identification and of (Kimm Hamann is an advanced graduate student in the Department of
the various plant groups-including mushrooms, lichens, Ecology and Behavioral Biology and has teaching and research
ferns, conifers, and flowering plants. Material is presented experience in several areas of zoology and ecology)
as demonstrations and slide-illustrated lectures. Three
Saturday morning field trips in the Twin Cities area.
(Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural
History. Limited to 20)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Oct. 1-Nov. 5
(6 meetings plus field trips),
BioSci 12, StP Campus, Bergad
No late fee through Sept. 24

(Robert Bergad teaches "Plants Useful to Man" and "1',linnesota Plant
Life" at the University of Minnesota)
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Fall

cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural History.
Limited to 20)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Sept. 15-0ct. 20
(6 meetings plus field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrance), Hilton
No late fee through Sept. 8

Sec 2 W-7-9, Sept. 16-0ct. 21
(6 meetings plus field trips),
MNH 311 (Use SW entrance), Bruggers
No late fee through Sept. 9

See IC 0229 for an intermediate course in bird identification.

(jeffrey Bums, Kimm Hamann, Bill Hilton, fr., and David Bruggers are
graduate students in the Department of Ecology and Behavioral
Biology)

IC 0226 ECOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT OF MINNESOTA FISH.
No credit, $52.

Behavior and habitats of sport fish such as walleye, north
ern pike, largemouth bass, and brook trout will be dis
cussed within an ecological framework. Geographical
regions in Minnesota will be characterized as to their
fishery resources. Management of lakes, streams, and farm
ponds will also be covered. A Saturday field trip is planned
to visit a trout hatchery.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-8:30, Oct. 14-Dec. 2
(8 meetings plus field trip)
HodsonH 490, StP Campus, Luey
No late fee through Oct. 7

(james Luey is completing a PhD. in the Department of Entomolog,'.
Fisheries, and Wildlife)

*IC 0233 ASSESSING THE QUALITY OF YOUR DIET. No credit,
$42 plus $1 course fee, Total $43.

Participants do their own individual assessment of their diet
quality. Various assessment techniques will be used. in
cluding computer assessment of nutrient intake. body
measurement indexes and indexes of food behavior. life
style, and health habits. Other topics for discussion will
include new guidelines for eating and methods for chang
ing food habits. (Limited to 30)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, Oct. 7-Nov.l1 (6 meetings),
FScN 23, StP Campus, Van lyl York
No late fee through Sept. 30

(Pamela Van lyl York is an instructor in Public Health Nutrition)

IC 0250 ENERGY CONSERVATION, SUPER INSULATION, AND
SOLAR ENERGY (FOR EXISTING HOMES). No credit.
$55.

Topics include understanding residential energy use and
economics. Insulation techniques, problems of infiltration
and bypass air, window treatments and heating systems.
Use of the sun as energy source. Passive and active retrofit
design ideas and construction hints. For those concerned
about energy use in the home and the do-it-yourselfer.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9:30, Oct. 6-Nov. 24 (8 meetings)
ClaOff B30, StP Campus, Thayer
No late fee through Sept. 29

(Darryl Thayer, residential energy auditor, solar consultant and
contractor)

IC 0254 RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DESIGN: NEW CONSTRUCTION
FOR HOME OWNERS. No credit, $40.

A survey of new housing design concepts. Each session
includes experts from the housing industry discussing:
environmental design, climate orientation, earth-sheltered
housing, high insulation-low infiltration housing, active
and passive solar energy, thermal mass storage, clean
efficient wood heating, wind energy, water conservation
and dry composting, energy efficient appliances, financing
energy conscious homes and current federal and state
energy tax credits. Guest speakers will be from private
businesses, organizations, and state and federal agencies.
Many of the concepts discussed are modeled after the
Ouroboros South Project, the University of Minnesota's
energy demonstration house. Each course will conclude
with a Saturday tour of energy design projects in the Twin
Cities. Fall field trip Nov. 7,9 a.m.A. Spring field trip Apr.
24, 9 a.m.A. (Offered in cooperation with Continuing
Education in the Arts)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9:30, Oct. 7-Nov. 4 (5 meetings
plus one field trip) Arch 55, Getty
No late fee through Sept. 30

(Scott Gettl' is the director of Ouroboros South, the University of
Minnesota Alternative Energy House)

*IC 0255 RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DESIGN: BUS TOURS. No
credit, $15.

Two bus tours each quarter will tour energy design projects
in the Twin Cities One bus tour will visit and talk with the
homeowner, architect, or engineer of existing or retrofit
houses. The tour will cover how these existing homes cut
energy through conservation, window insulation, air infil
tration control, added-on passive or active solar energy,
and upgraded their existing heating system. The second
tour will visit new construction and is designed to inform
people planning to build a home on earth-sheltered con
struction, high insulation-low infiltration housing, active
and passive solar energy. Each tour will visit three to four
homes within the Twin Cities. (Limited to 40)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 New Construction-Bus Tour,
Sat., Oct. 10,9 a.m.-4,
HckrH 210, StP Campus, Getty
No late fee through Oct. 2

Sec 2 Existing Homes~Bus Tour,
Sat., Oct. 24, 9 a.m.A,
HckrH 210, SIP Campus, Getty
No late fee through Oct. 76

Additional special group tours may be arranged.

(Scott Getty is the director of Ouroboros South, the University ot
Minnesota Alternative Energ,' House)

IC 0261 OVERVIEW OF MODERN GEOLOGY. No credit, $50 plus
$10 course fee. Total $60.

A new series of six special lectures will explain recent and
traditional geological theories in such subjects as space
geology, continental drift and plate tectonics, geologic
time, evolution, and geology indoors and out. Two lectures
will be devoted to a discussion of Minnesota's geologic
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characteristics. None of the lectures is repeated from last
year's series. A Saturday field trip will be offered.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th~7-840, Oct. 8-Nov. 12
(6 meetings plus field trip)
PilisH 110, Alexander, Sloan, Crews
No late fee through Oct. 7

(Professors Calvin Alexander, Robert Sloan, and Anita Crews are
faculty members in the Department of Ceology)

IC 0271 WHITE DWARFS AND BLACK HOLES: THE LIFE HIS-
TORY OF A STAR. No credit, $40.

Describes different types of stars and their life histories
through lectures, slides, and demonstrations. Illustrates
how the astronomer's perception of the universe is con
stantly changing.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T~7-8:40, Oct. 6-Nov 24 (8 meetings),
Ph 131, Golish
No late fee through Sept. 29

(William Colish is an advanced graduate student in astronomy)

*IC 0274 NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY, ART, AND TECHNIQUE.
No credit, $42 plus $10 course fee. Total $52.

Covers a wide variety of techniques used in photographing
landscapes, plants, birds, mammals, and insects. Those
who enroll should own or have access to a 35 mm camera
and have some experience using it. Methods discussed
during lecture will be practiced during three Saturday
morning field trips. Topics will include bird photography
without a telephoto lens, "wet-belly" photography, effec
tive composition, and film and equipment choice. A major
theme is how understanding natural history can improve
your chances of successfully photographing plants and
animals. Examples of the work of well-known nature
photographers will help illustrate the lectures. Designed for
those with natural history or scientific interests who want to
come home with striking, rather than ineffective, photo
graphs. There will be three Saturday morning field trips.
(Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural
History. Limited to 20)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th~7-9, Oct. 1-Nov. 5
(6 meetings plus field trips),
FolH 208, Edinger
No late fee through Sept. 24

(Bruce Edinger is a graduate student in the Department of Ecology and
Behavioral Biology' and a nature photographer)

*IC 0284 THE WISCONSIN RIVER: WEES-KON-SAN, "THE
GATHERING OF THE WATERS," No credit, $30 plus
$117 special fee. Total $147.

Recreate a sense of early America through two evening
lectures and a weekend overnight trip. Sept. 28 lecture:
River Archaeology and Indian Prehistory (Tom Trow, ar
chaeologist, Minnesota Historical Society). Oct. 5 lecture:
French Fur Trade Period Through American Riverboat Trade
(Rhoda Gilman, assistant to the director for education and
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folklife, Minnesota Historical Society. Depart University of
Minnesota Saturday morning Oct. 10 and return Sunday
evening. Itinerary includes traveling along the Mississippi
River via bus; informative talks; a historic tour of the Villa
Louis (a magnificent 1843 mansion ofH. L. Douseman)with
Wisconsin Historical Society costumed guides; a look at
Native American archaeology at Wyalusing State Park and
the Effigy Mounds National Monument; and finally, a group
paddle in fur trade canoes along the sandy shoals and high
bluffs of the Wisconsin River to the confluence with the
"father of waters." The early explorations of Marquette and
Joliet will be discussed en route down stream. Fall colors
should be excellent. Cost includes bus transportation, all
meals, Saturday lunch through Sunday supper, motel
accommodations, and guided river tour. (A joint Extension
Classes/Minnesota Historical Society class limited to 40
Extension students)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M~7:30-9, Sept. 28-0ct. 5
(2 meetings plus field trip), PtH 102
No late fee through Sept. 27

IC 0287 OUTDOOR SURVIVAL WORKSHOP. No credit, $35 plus
$25 special fee. Total $60.

How is it possible for one person to react to an unexpected
emergency as though it were a minor inconvenience, while
another views it as a life-threatening situation? This course
explores how you can fall into the first category: being
physically and mentally capable of handling nearly any
survival circumstance possible. Topics include the psy
chology of survival, effects of cold and heat on the body,
energy, insulation, clothing, firecraft, signalling, improvis
ing, search and rescue, and emergency survival kits.
Participants have the opportunity to put their skills into
practice during an overnight field trip (Oct. 24-25) where
they will use only a small homemade survival kit to supply
their needs.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W~7-1O, Oct. 14-21 (2 meetings plus
field trip), LindH 54, Kneeland
No late fee through Oct. 7

(Tim Kneeland is the director of the Institute for Survival Education and
has 75 years experience in the field)

IC 0294 SAILING: BASIC TECHNIQUES. No credit, $52.

If you've ever watched a sailboat breezing along a lake and
thought, "I'd like to do that," this course is for you.
Designed for the absolute novice, it helps students learn
about the beginning techniques of sailing, different kinds of
small boats, gear, boating safety, and what it would cost to
buy your own sailboat.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W~7-9, Oct. 7-Dec. 2
(8 meetings; no meeting Nov. 25),
ClaOff B36, StP Campus, Bodley
No late fee through Sept. 30

(Taught by members of the University of Minnesota Sailing Club,
supervised by James Bodley, Professor of Biochemistry, and instructor
for IC 0295)

Pending sufficient interest, an additional course offering on the
water sailing experience may be available during the sailing season.
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Society, Behavior, and Culture

IC 0331 A LOOK BEHIND THE HEADLINES: THE MIDDLE EAST.
No credit, $32.

Are you concerned about the headline-making events in
the Middle East! This course, taught by a retired American
diplomat, will explore issues and provide background
information which will give insight into the complexities of
this part of the world. Specifically, lectures will consider
the Arab view of Middle Eastern history, Middle East
ideologies (Colonialism, nationalism, imperialism, zion
ism, and communism), U.S. political, military, and eco
nomic interests in the Middle East, and American foreign
policy. Students will construct a model for American policy
in the Middle East.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Oct. 6-27 (4 sessions),
ForH 70 Quinlan
No late fee through Sept. 29

Ie. Patrick Quinlan is a retired American diplomat with 10 years of
service in the Middle East and 15 years in the Islamic world)

IC 0340 GREAT DECISIONS 1981. No credit, $42.

Do you have a hard time keeping informed on the complex
world issues of today? This course will help participants to
develop informed opinions through quality instruction and
discussions. The text is prepared by the Foreign Policy
Association and includes opinion ballots to be returned
and included in the national tabulation which is presented
to Congress, national media, etc. Topics will be chosen
from the following: The World in 1981. The U.S. and the
Soviet Union; from Cairo to Kabul; China after normaliza
tion; and world food problems.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Oct. 15-Nov. 19 (6 meetings)
EltH N 119, Rogers
No late fee through Oct. 8

(William Rogers is director of Continuing Education in Public Policy
and the World Affairs Center)

IC 0363 THE FUR TRADE: NEW PERSPECTIVES. No credit, $32
plus $10 course fee. Total $42.

Historians have begun to interpret the fur trade differently
after studying new resources such as the material culture,
business records, family history, underwater archaeology,
and ecology. This course examines these new perspectives
and coincides with an exhibit on the fur trade at the
Minnesota Historical Society. A field trip to the North West
Company Fur Post in Pine City, 3 to 9 p.m. on Saturday,
Oct. 17, will complement the course. (A joint Minnesota
Historical Society/Extension Classes class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-8:30, Oct. 6-Nov. 3 (5 meetings
plus field trip), James J. Hill House,
240 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Gilman
No late fee through Sept. 29

(Carolyn Gilman, a research associate at the Minnesota Historical
Society', is curator for an exhibit on the fur trade which will open at the
society in the fall)

IC 0365 MINNESOTA RAILROAD HISTORY: AN INSIDE LOOK.
No credit, $16 plus $10 course fee. Total $26.

An inside look at more than a century of Minnesota
railroading history from the collections of the Minnesota
Historical Society. Meeting in railroad entrepreneur James
J. Hill's house, 240 Summit Ave., St. Paul, the first class
offers an introductory overview of the state's rail develop
ment since 1861 when the locomotive "William Crooks"
arrived by steamboat. The second class meets in the
society's St. Paul Research Center at 1500 Mississippi St.,
which houses one of America's largest railroad research
collections-the archives of the Northen Pacific and Great
Northern railways, which include some three linear miles
of historic records. The class examines documents, engi
neering drawings, and photographs from these and other
holdings. A Saturday morning field trip on Oct. 17 in
cludes visits to historic Twin Cities railroad sites. (A joint
Extension Classes/Minnesota Historical Society class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Oct. 8-15 (2 meetings plus
field trip). See meeting sites above.
Wickre, Frame
No late fee through Oct. 1

(john M. 'vVickre is an archivist and railroad history- specialist for the
Historical Society where Robert M. Frame III is architectural historian
and research historian)

*IC 0370 THE CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS IN MINNESOTA,
1850-1925. No credit, $20.

A two-session course including a visit to one of the Twin
Cities' historic residences decorated forthe holiday- season.
In 1850, Minnesota was on the frontier, and Christmas was
a relatively- austere do-it-yourself holiday- in the New
England tradition of the first white settlers. Later as immi
grants with different ethnic customs arrived, the holiday
became much more festive. By 1925, however, the holiday
had become integrated with the commerical activities of an
industrialized nation. The first session on Nov. 24 at the
Landmark Center, 75 W. Fifth St. in SI. Paul, explores these
changes using a slide presentation plus artifacts and deco
rations reflecting earlier hand-crafted traditions. The sec
ond session on Dec. 1 involves a visit to a historic site (to be
announced). (A joint Extension Classes/Ramsey County
Historical Society class limited to 30 Extension students.)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7:30-9:30, Nov. 24-Dec 1
(2 meetings). See meeting sites
above. Bell
No late fee through Nov. 17

!Virginia Bell is a former artifacts curator for the Ramsey County
Historical Society)

*IC 0375 WALKING TOUR OF ST. PAUL'S HISTORIC IRVINE
PARK. No credit, $10 plus $9 course fee. Total $19.

Irvine Park, a quiet tree-lined area in the shadows of St.
Paul's downtown skyline, is one of the city's oldest neigh
borhoods. Located at the intersection of Walnut and Ryan,
it had its beginnings as a public square and became a
fashionable neighborhood for well-to-do pioneer families.
After years of decline and neglect, it is now being rejuve
nated, and century-old homes are being restored by a new
generation of do-it-yourself pioneers. The instructor for the
class brings seven years of research to this program and an
abiding sense of respect for not only old houses, but for the
people who lived in them. The walking tour (12:30-2 p.m.)
is preceded by a slide presentation at the Landmark Center
at 10 a.m., 75 W. Fifth St., St. Paul. (A joint Extension
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Classes/Ramsey County Historical Society class limited to
40 Extension students)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Sa-l0a.m.-11:30,Sept.19(1 meeting
plus tour), Landmark Center, Sazevich
No late fee through Sept. 12

(jim Sazevich is a researcher and consultant specializing in old
buildings)

*IC 0376 HISTORY YOU CAN TOUCH: 19TH-CENTURY LIFE-
STYLES. No credit, $20.

What can grandma's old curling iron teach you about
history? Historians now study material culture to learn
more about everyday life of past generations. This course
discusses and analyzes family history using artifacts in the
collection of the Ramsey County Historical Society at the
Gibbs Farm Museum, 2097 W. Larpenteur Ave., St. Paul.
(A joint Extension Classes/Ramsey County Historical Soci
ety class limited to 20 Extension students)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 WTh-7:30-9:30, Oct. 21, 22
(2 meetings), Gibbs Farm, Leichtle
No late fee through Oct. 14

(Kurt E. Leichtle is the site manager of the Ramsey Count,' Historical
Societv's Gibbs Farm Museum)

*IC 0378 COOKING AS HISTORY: TRACING THE SETTLEMENT
OF RAMSEY COUNTY THROUGH ETHNIC FOOD
CUSTOMS. No credit, $20.

Using four immigrant groups-French-Canadian, German,
Irish, and Italian-this program discusses the waves of
settlement and acculturation as seen by each group's
distinctive food customs. Topics discussed include when
the groups came, what customs were brought with them,
and what customs remain. There will be cooking demon
strations, including samples, at each session. Meets at the
Gibbs Farm Museum, 2097 W. Larpenteur Ave., St. Paul.
(A joint Extension Classes/Ramsey County Historical Soci
etv class limited to 15 Extension students)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7:30-9:30, Oct. 6-13 (2 meetings),
Gibbs Farm, Fiorito
No late fee through Sept. 29

(Elizabeth Fiorito is a former member of the board of directors of the
Ramsev County Historical Society and a cooking instructor)
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IC 0386 AMERICAN INDIANS IN TODAY'S WORLD: CON
TEMPORARY ISSUES IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE.
No credit, $42.

As previously abundant resources become scarce, assets
possessed by American Indian people have again come to
be coveted. At the same time, Indian people have learned
to take advantage of the American judicial system in their
own behalf. This course focuses on the historical dimen
sions of issues confronting American Indian people today.
Conflicts with deep roots in the past are being battled
currentlv in the courts. Basic differences in cultural orienta
tions between Indian groups and Euro-Americans are
explored with an eye toward making current situations
more comprehensible. Attention is devoted to land claims,
water and fishing rights, energy-related issues, Pan-Indian
ism and the Red Power movement, urban migrations,
American Indian law, and tribal political and cultural
sovereignty.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-6:30-8:30, Oct. 5-Nov. 9
(6 meetings), BlegH 245, Meyer
No late fee through Sept. 28

(Melissa Meyer is a graduate student in American history and a
specialist in Indian-White relations)

IC 0388 TOWNS AND TEMPLES: INDIAN LIFE ALONG THE
MISSISSIPPI. No credit, $37.

A unique examination of prehistoric life along the Missis
sippi. Participants are given several behind-the-scenes
tours of the Minnesota Science Museum (Tenth and Wa
basha, St. Paul) collections, as well as a tour of the special
exhibit on Mississippi and Cultures of Eastern North Amer
ica being held at the museum. Class sessions cover Missis
sippian Lifeway; religious concepts, myth and ritual; im
pact of DeSoto and the initial European impressions of late
Mississippian peoples; relationship of North American
Mississippian cultures and the cultures of Mexico; Minne
sota Indians and their Mississippian neighbors; and Missis
sippian trade and the Falcon Dancer. (A joint Science
Museum of Minnesota/Extension Classes class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-8-9:30, Oct. 7-Nov. 18
(7 meetings), Science Museum of
Minnesota, Shane
No late fee through Sept. 30

(Orrin Shane is instructor and curator ofanthropology for archaeology
at the Science Museum of Minnesota. Guest lecturers include Stephen
Williams and Jeffrey Brain, Harvard Peabody Museum; Robert Hall,
University of Illinois, Chicago Circle; and Melvin Fowler, Universit,.
of Wisconsin, Milwaukee)

IC 0390 LEARNING VACATIONS IN SPANISH-SPEAKING
COUNTRIES. No credit, $21.

Designed to help the person who wants to travel abroad for
a few weeks of exploration and education during thewinter
months. Helps you understand the range of options, costs,
possible outcomes, and ways to maximize a learning
vacation in a Spanish-speaking country. Taught by staff
members of the International Study and Travel Center who
have had extensive experience living and traveling abroad.
Topics covered: Where to take intensive Spanish courses
abroad; ideas for travel destinations "south of the border";
learning to be a sensitive traveler, not just a tourist.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-8:30, Nov, 16-30 (3 meetings),
ForH 175, Warpeha, Johnson
No late fee through Nov. 9

(Margaret Warpeha is a senior adviser at the International Study and
Travel Center. Steve Johnson is associate director of ISTC)
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Personal Growth and Survival Skills

*IC 0416 EFFECTIVE TIME MANAGEMENT. No credit, $42.

There is an old saying, "If you want something done, ask a
busy person to do it." That busiest person is an efficient
manager of time. Learn the time management "tricks" that
work for busy people. Discover new freedom through
management of your total personal-work time. (Limited
to 30)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W~6:30-8:30, Oct. 7-28 (4 meetings),
ForH 60, Bronner
No late fee through Sept. 30

IKathy Bronner is a counselor in the public schools and a consultant
for PSy'che, Inc.)

*IC 0434 WORD PLAY. No credit, $50.
Creative writing for those with little writing experience.
Although the course involves lectures, class discussions,
in-class writing exercises (the major part of the course), and
optional writing assignments, this is not a high-pressure
situation for any student. Rather, it is designed to bring out
the pleasures and satisfactions of writing while developing
students' talents, powers of observation, and general writ
ing ski lis. The accent is on the enjoyment and self
discovery students may derive from writing, rather than
simply on development of style and technique (although
these will be covered). Students are encouraged to explore
feelings, ideas, and intuitions in their writing. Especially
recommended for students who are uncertain how to begin
writing. Individual conferences available at student's op
tion. (A joint Continuing Education for Women/Extension
Classes class limited to 11 Extension students)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T~7-9, Oct. 6-Nov. 24 (8 meetings),
JonesH 1, Edelstein
No late fee through Sept. 29

Iscott Edelstein is an editor and adjunct instructor in Ceneral College.
and has published stOries, poems, and articles in magazines and
anthologies)

IC 0436 MAGAZINE WRITING. No credit, $50.

The rapidly growing world of magazines provides many
opportunities for the free-lance writer. This practical
course helps you get started by treating topics such as how
to get article ideas; types of articles; writing techniques;
how to query an editor; writing ethics and etiquette;
manuscript submission. Class format consists of lecture,
discussion, and critiques of students' work.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W~6:30-9, Sept. 3D-Nov. 18
(8 meetings), MurH 311, Roberts
No late fee through Sept. 23

INane,; Roberts is a free-lance writer and instructor in the School ot
Journalism)

*IC 0441 NEWSLETTER WORKSHOP: WRITING AND LAYOUT.
No credit. $37 each section.

Does your association, business, club, or organization
issue a newsletter? Cain or improve your newsletter pro
duction skills by taking this workshop. Each section is four
laboratory sessions of instruction and supervised practice.
Sections 1, 3~Writing: How to write articles for your
newsletter. Develop skills and techniques to write informa
tive and interesting material for your publication. Setting
up a schedule and deadlines. Importance of lead sentences

and paragraphs. Sources of information for articles, writing
good headlines, and the kinds of information best suited for
your readership. Sections 2, 4-Layout: How to create a
more effective and attractive newsletter with design and
typography. Techniques of layout including various for
mats; paper sizes; printing processes; press-on, photo
graphic, and strike-on typesetting; art and photography;
choosing type for legibility; keylining camera-ready copy,
postal regulations, and working with printers. (Limited
to 25)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 Writing M~7-9, Oct. 8-29
(4 meetings), MurH 311, Finnegan
No late fee through Oct. 1

Sec 2 LayoutT~7-9, Nov. 3-24 (4 meetings),
MurH 311, Wilson (Limit 30)
No late fee through Oct. 27

IJohn R. Finnegan. Ir. and Nancy Roberts are instructors, and Harold
Wilson a professor, in the School ofJournalism and Mass Communica
tion at the University of Minnesota)

IC 0492 SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND YOU: PROMISE AND
PROBLEMS. No credit, $32.

A historical perspective of both the problems and promise
of our technological society. The topics examined are
major episodes (the first agricultural revolution, Darwin
and evolution, the industrial revolution) which collectively
gave us great power over the natural world, but also
removed us from the center and end of things by destroying
an older world view in which our place was unique and
purposeful. Selected films from the Ascent of Man and
Connections film series supplement lecture and discussion.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T~7-9, Nov. 3-24 (4 meetingsl,
JonesH 2, Zetterberg
No late fee through Oct. 27

IPeter Zetterberg is a program director in science and technology in
the Department of Conferences, Continuing Education and Extension)

IC 0501 PARENT-CHILD RElATIONS. No credit, $42.

Provides opportunities to consider the dynamics of the
relationship between parents and children. Readings and
discussions on topics such as communication, the parents'
role as the child's teacher, child-rearing techniques, effects
of television on children, sexism, methods of discipline,
and understanding child development.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Oct. 20-Nov. 24 (6 meetings),
ChDev 105, Fishhaut
No late fee through Oct. 13

lErna Fishhaut is coordinator for the Center for Early Education and
Development!

*IC 0532 HATHA YOGA I. No credit, $48.
Yoga is a science of movement and posture, developed
over the last 5,000 years. Through carefully planned
exercises and meditation, the body becomes flexible, the
nerves and glands are set into balance, and the mind is able
to relax. (Limited to 30)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M~6:30-8:30, Oct. 19-Nov. 23
(6 meetings), 229 NCCE, Coulter, Sovik
No late fee through Oct. 13

IH. David Coulter is an assistant professor in the Department ot
Anatomv. Rolf E. sovik is executive director of the Center for Higher
ComciousnessJ
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IC 0571 INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY BUDGET PLANNING. No
credit, $32. (Second member of household, $18)

Learn to develop and manage your personal or family
budget. Vou will acquire--on a basic level-the specific
skills and abilities to use credit wisely, discriminate be
tween your needs and wants in spending, set financial
goals and develop contingency savings funds. Emphasis is
on experiential learning. The budgeting experiences which
you participate in and out of the classroom are designed to
become part of your lifestyle immediately. Confidentiality
will be maintained throughout the course. Materials will
be provided at the first class meeting; no other textbook
purchase is necessary. Class sessions vary in length from 1
to 2'/2 hours. The first session will be one hour in length.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-6:30-830, Oct. 5-26
(4 meetings), ForH 40, Olson
No late fee through Sept. 28

ICarol Olson is the director of the Department of Community Pro
grams, Continuing Education and Extension at the University of
Minnesota)

IC 0574 SMAll LANDLORDS: RIGHTS, REMEDIES, AND OBLI-
GATIONS TO TENANTS. No credit, $52.

Intended for landlords and landladies who own small
rental income properties. There are no prerequisites for the
course; the course is designed specifically for laypersons,
i.e., those who have had no previous legal courses. The
following topics will be included: What to do before the
tenant moves in; leases and rental agreements; Landlords'
rights, remedies, and obligations; Tenants' rights and
obligations; Who is responsible for making repairs, and
redecorating; Housing code; Liability for personal injuries;
Landlord identification; abandonment by tenant; Eviction
by landlord; Unlawful detainer; Constructive eviction;
What to do immediately before and after tenant moves out;
Security deposits-prepayment of rent; and use of concilia
tion court. (A joint Extension Classes/Continuing Education
for Women class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-6:30-9, Oct. 5-Nov. 23
(8 meetings), SmithH 315
No late fee through Sept. 28

IC 0581 SPANISH FOR TRAVElERS. No credit, $37.

A survival course for those with no previous knowledge of
Spanish. Will provide you with the basic Spanish vocabu
lary necessary for coping with everyday travel situations:
changing money, obtaining train tickets and information,
renting hotel rooms, shopping, ordering meals, asking
directions, understanding telephones, post offices, and
public transportation systems. Increased knowledge of
Spain, Latin America, and of Hispanic culture will help you
travel more adventurously and more economically. Em
phasis will vary from area to area within the Hispanic
world. (A joint Extension Classes/Continuing Education for
Women class)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-8:40,Oct.5-Nov.916meetings),
PilisH 110
No late fee through Sept. 28
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*IC 0590 RAPID READING AND COMPREHENSION. No credit,
$37.

The brain processes about 2,000 words a minute; yet most
people, trained to read word by word, read less than 500
words a minute. This course helps participants develop
natural skills to increase reading speed while maintaining
comprehension. Lecture, demonstrations, and exercises
stress changing old reading habits and offer practical tips
for self-improvement. (Limited to 20)

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, Oct. 7-Nov. 11 (6 meetings),
NichH 201, Rosenberg
No late fee through Sept. 30

IElizabeth Rosenberg is a teaching associate in Ceneral College)

IC 0700 BEGINNING HMONG FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS. No
credit, $45.

Beginning course in the Hmong language with emphasis
on pronunciation, basic vocabulary and grammar, and
learning the Romanized Popular Alphabet.

Fall Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:30, Oct. 7-Nov. 18
(7 meetings). LindH 336, Dwyer
No late fee through Sept. 30

ISharon Dwyer is a graduate student in the Linguistics department!

Free library Course

Knowing how to use the library efficiently is essential for
students researching a term paper or searching for a particular
book or periodical. Students sometimes spend a lot of time
looking for materials that aren't so difficult to find if they know
where to begin.

This is a free, two-night course, offered by Extension Classes
in cooperation with MINITEX (Minnesota Interlibrary
Telecommunications Exchange). No preregistration is neces
sary. Instructor for the course is Marcia Pankake, an assistant
professor in Wilson Library.

Part I EVERYONE'S GUIDE TO THE WHOLE LIBRARY
Various means of access to library resources-how to find out
what is in journal literature, government publications, and
other reference tools. This knowledge will help in completing
class assignments and in using the library to your advantage in
researching materials. See dates under Part II.
Part II THE WHOLE LIBRARY IS MORE THAN THE SUM OF
ITS PARTS
Focus on how resources are organized within various subject
areas. This knowledge will help you get right tothe information
you need, even if you don't know the subject very well. This
session can be a helpful "how to" if you have to write short
papers or a term paper, or if you need to find out more about a
topic for an upcoming exam.

Fall Qtr T-Oct 6, 13, 6:30-9,
BlegH 245, Pankake

Winter Qtr W-January 6, 13, 5:30-8,
BlegH 245, Pankake

Spring Qtr Th-April 1, 8, 6:30-9,
BlegH 245, Pankake



Fall

Math Anxiety Program

The Math Anxiety Program is designed especially for people
who are afraid of mathematics or who encounter blocks in
mathematics. Through a combination of course work and
supportive services students can overcome their fear of
mathematics and master the level of mathematics they need
or want. The program helps students deal with their attitudes
and feelings about math at the same time they are working on
their math skills.

The program is offered through Continuing Education for
Women in cooperation with Extension Classes and the Gen
eral College. Men and women are welcome. For further
information about exact times, dates and locations and for
registration call 376-9385 or write 200 Wesbrook Hall, 77
Pleasant Street S.L, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
MN 55455.

The Math Anxiety Diagnostic Clinic is the first step of the
program. Tests and questionnaires are used to help students
assess math skills and level of math anxiety. The Clinic will
explore math anxiety, how it develops and how it affects math
performance. Students will be advised of test results by mail.
The Math Anxiety Diagnostic Clinic will be held on Tuesday,
September 8, and Wednesday, January 20,6-9:30 p.m. on the
Minneapolis campus. The fee is $17. Advance registration is
required.

The Math Anxiety Support Group will work with participants in
examining their blocks in math, attitudinal change, test anxiety
and mechanisms to deal with math anxiety. Participants must
have participated in the Math Anxiety Diagnostic Clinic and
are encouraged to register for a math class at the same time.
The support group wi II meet six sessions, 1'/2 hours per
session. The fee is $20.

Arithmetic and Elementary Algebra, a noncredit class, will be
offered in conjunction with the program. The class will provide
individualized instruction in basic arithmetic processes, frac
tions, decimals, exponents, percentages, setting up word
problems into algebraic form. Students proceed at their own
rate. The class will be held Wednesday evenings, 6:30-9, fall
semester on the Minneapolis campus, and Wednesday eve
nings, 6:30-9, spring semester on the Minneapolis campus.
Instructor is Doug Robertson.

Free

Back-to-School Workshops
August 26 and September 2; February 20; or May 4

If you have been thinking about going back to school and don't
know where to begin, plan to attend one of these three
informal workshops. Whether you have had some college or
none at all or if you are thinking about exploring a career
change, you will find answers to questions about courses,
degrees, certificates, financial aids, and other student services.
Find out how vocational testing can help you get started. A tour
of campus and Wilson Library will help acquaint you with the
University.

If you are not confident about how to study, find out what kind
of help you need. You'll learn about free tutoring in note
taking. outlining, theme writing, reading, grammar, or what
ever help you need to complete a course.

The workshop is informal with plenty of time for questions and
answers. Parking at indoor rates is usually available in the
underground garage of the same building where the workshop
meets (Nolte Center). Or park outside about a block and a half
away in the pay lot on 4th Street at 17th Avenue S. E. If you
are not familiar with campus, call for directions and a map:
376-7500.

The workshop will be held Wednesdays, August 26 and
September 2 12 sessions), 7-9 p.m.; Saturday, February 20,
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; or Tuesday, May 4. from 5 to '):30
p.m., in room 140 of the Nolte Center, on the corner of
Pillsbury Drive and Church Street (17th Avenue S.E.) lEach is
limited to 80 students.)

Susan Bohnenstingel, a Continuing Education and Extension
counselor, will be there to tell you about opportunities in
Extension Classes, Independent Study correspondence and
media courses, Continuing Education for Women programs,
and a host of other Continuing Education opportunities at the
University.

Sandra Flake, an assistant professor in the General College and
director of the Reading/Writing Skills Center, will answer
questions about study skills help and demonstrate in small
groups the tutoring program available.

To add your name to the registration list for this free
workshop, just give us a call at:

376-7500
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Winter

Arts and Humanities

IC 0172 LITERATURE: WAR NOVElS. No credit, $42.

Consists of six novels dealing with the experiences of
people in war: the American Civil War (Crane, The Red
Badge of Courage); World War I (Cobb, Paths of Glory;
Hemingwav, A Farewell to Arms; Remarque, All Quiet on
the VVestern Front); and World War II (Heller, Catch 22;
Jones, From Here to Eternity). Group discussion will place
each work in its historical and social context.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, jan. 14-Feb. 18 (6 meetings),
LindH 215, Roth
No late fee through Jan. 7

(Martin Roth is a professor in the English Department at the University
of Minnesota)

IC 0174 A HUNDRED YEARS OF THE BRITISH NOVEl. No credit,
$62 each term.

During the year (fall through spring), students will read Jane
Austen, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, Thomas Hardy,
and others. Fall term: Austen's delicate novels of manners,
rooted in the balanced classical tradition of the 18th
century, are compared with the romantic flamboyance of
Sir Walter Scott's historical novels and Thackeray's ironic
and realistic works. Winter term: Dickens, George Mere
dith, and George Eliot. Spring term: Thomas Hardy,
Samuel Butler, and joseph Conrad. (A joint Continuing
Education for Women/Extension Classes class)

Winter Spec Term Sec 2 Th-7-9, jan. 7-Mar.11 (10 meetings),
LindH 302, Kheim
No late fee through Dec. 30

(johanna Kheim has taught French and humanities at the University
of Minnesota)

IC 0188 CREATING A DECORATIVE OBJECT FOR YOUR HOME.
No credit, $37.

Put a little of yourself into making a decorative object for
your home. Beginners (especially those who feel they don't
have any artistic talent) learn how to design and make
artistically pleasing products for themselves. Typical prod-
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ucts may include hand-built ceramic pots and tiles, fiber
products such as macrame and replacement weaving, and
plaster wall plaques from sand molds. Individual guidance
and attention.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Feb. 2-Mar. 9
(5 meetings-no meeting Feb. 23
for Caucus Night) jonesH 2, Gates
No late fee through Jan. 26

(Jerry Gates is a professor in the General College who teaches artistic
expression courses)

The Natural World

*IC 0202 TAXIDERMY: MOUNTING A GAME BIRD. No credit,
$100 plus $20 course fee. Total $120.

Learn museum techniques in bird mounting from museum
preparators. The course covers the historical development of
taxidermy; museum and commercial taxidermy; state and
federal laws governing taxidermy; taxidermy texts; and
sources of taxidermy supplies. Each students has the opportu
nity to skin and mount a quail from a game farm. Two
instructors will be at each session to insure personal student
attention. The bird and all supplies are included in the cost of
the course. Designed solely as an introduction to the basic
techniques of taxidermy; skill as a professional taxidermist
would require much more experience. (Offered in conjunc
tion with the Science Museum of Minnesota and the Bell
Museum of Natural History. Limited to 20)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-6-1O, jan. 6-Feb. 17
(7 meetings), Science Museum
of Minnesota, 30 E lOSt,
St. Paul, Hadland, Kane
No late fee through Dec. 30

(Curtis Hadlund is a taxidermist-preparator at the Science Museum
of Minnesota and Nan Kane is a taxidermist at the Bell Museum of
Natural History)

IC 0221 ANIMALS OF THE NORTH WOODS. No credit, $52.

Timber wolves, moose, grouse, beaver, deer, eagles,
bears, caribou, and other wild animals are not so far from
the Twin Cities. Learn about the natural history of the
Minnesota north woods and of the mammals and birds that
live there. Examine the effects human civilization and
industry have had on the area and its inhabitants. The
animals are presented in an ecological framework, with
emphasis on their interactions with each other and with
their surroundings. The format is illustrated lectures pre
sented by experts on particular species. An optional week
end field trip to northeastern Minnesota will be conducted
for a limited number (cost extra) to look at northern habitats
in winter. (A roundtrip bus will be chartered for the field trip
to northeastern Minnesota Iisabelial if enough students do
not wish to drive.) (A joint Extension Classes/Science
Museum of Minnesota class offered in cooperation with the
Bell Museum of Natural History)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, jan. 6-Feb. 24
(8 meetings), AnScVM 135,
StP Campus, Chronister
No late fee through Dec. 30

(Diane Chronister is a graduate student in the Department of Ecology
and Behavioral Biology)



Winter

T-7-9:30, Jan. 12-Mar. 9
(8 meetings-no class Feb. 23)
AnScVM 125, StP Campus, Thayer
No late fee through Jan. S

energy auditor, solar consultant and

sheltered homes. Super insulation for attics. walls and
foundatiom. high efficiency heating systems, and the
integration of passive and active solar systems into home
designs. For people designing the energy systems of their
new homes.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1

If)arr\,1 Thayer, resic/entlal
contrac tor)

*IC 0255 RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DESIGN: BUS TOURS. No
credit, $15.

Two bus tours each quarter will tour energy design projects
in the Twin Cities. One bus tour will visit and talk with the
homeowner, architect, or engineer of existing or retrofit
bouses. The tour will cover bow these existing homes cut
energy through conservation, window insulation, air infil
tration control, added-on passive or active solar energy,
and upgraded tbeir existing heating system. The second
tour will visit new construction and is designed to inform
people planning to build a bome on earth-sheltered con
struction, high insulation-low infiltration housing, active
and passive solar energy. Each tour will visit three to four
homes within the Twin Cities. (Limited to 40)

Winter Spec Term Sec 3 New Construction-Bus Tour,
Sat., Jan. 9, 9 a.m.-4,
HckrH 210, StP Campus, Getty
No late fee through Dec. 30

Sec 4 Existing Homes-Bus Tour,
Sat., Jan. 23, 9 a.m.-4,
HckrH 210, StP Campus, Getty
No late fee through Jan. 7S

Additional special group tours may be arranged.

IScott Getty IS the director of (Juroboros South. the UniverSity of
{1.1innelota Alternative Energy House)

*IC 0242 GARDEN PLANNING AND PLANTING. No credit, $35
plus $13 course fee. Total $48.

A two-part class in which participants can plan their
gardens with the arrival of seed catalogs in January. and
then implement their plans in early spring. Student<, will
practice planting and transplanting seedlings and discuss
soil preparation, the use of organic and conventional
fertilizers and pest controls, staking, mulching, and other
preparation for a fruitful summer. Materials will be
provided. (Limited to 30)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Jan. 19, 26 (2 meetingsi
BCEC 52, StP Campus, Read
7-9, Mar. 30, Apr. 6, 13, 20
(4 meetings) Greenhouses, StP Campus
No late fee through Ian. 12

(Paul Read is a professor in the Horticulture Science department!

*'C 0224 WINTER ECOLOGY IN MINNESOTA. No credit, $42
plus $10 course fee. Total $52.

Combines lectures and field trips to examine the kinds of
problems a Minnesota winter creates for living organisms
and some of the ways in which these problems are
overcome. Two Saturday half-day local field trips and one
weekend field trip to Itasca State Park (cost extra) will give
the student an opportunity to observe characteristics of
snow and ice; to identify winter birds, plants, and animal
tracks; and to examine mid-winter activities of plant<, and
animals. Field trips: Sec I, Jan. 2l, Feb. 13, 20-21; Sec 2,
Jan. 16, 30, Feb. 13-14. (Offered in cooperation with the
Bell Museum of Natural History. Limited to 25)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Jan. 12-Feb. 16
(6 meetings plus 3 field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrancel. Hilton
No late fee through Ian. 5

Sec 2 W-7-9, Jan. 13-Feb. 17
(6 meetings plus 3 field trips).
StakH 103, StP Campus, Miller
No late fee through Ian. (,

IBill Hilton, Jr. and Jake 1'...1iller are graduate students in the Department
of Ecology and Behavioral Biology)

l

IC 0245 LANDSCAPING THE MINNESOTA HOME GROUNDS.
No credit, $32.

Attention is focused on using plants to beautify our Minne
sota yards and grounds. Special help for the interested
homeowner or business owner/manager to review criti
cally the landscape of home or business and to plan a
design to improve the grounds. Requirements for maintain
ing beauty in the yard will also be examined. For those who
enjoy the art of horticulture. Lectures: The Art of Land
scape Gardening; Designing with Plants; Designing Your
Own Yard; Workshop: Maintaining Beauty in Your Yard

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:30, Mar. 3-31.
(5 meetings). BCEC 156,
StP Campus, Ray
No late fee through Feb. 24

IGlenn Ray is executive secretary of the Minnesota Horticultural
Society)

IC 0251 ENERGY CONSERVATION, SUPER INSULATION, AND
SOLAR ENERGY (FOR NEW HOMES). No credit, $55.

Topics include understanding residential energy use and
economics. Energy use in conventional, dome and earth-

*IC 0256 EXISTING HOMES MADE ENERGY EFFICIENT. No
credit, $40.

A survey of retrofitting housing design concepts. Each
session features experts from the housing industry discuss
ing topics such as environmental design, active and passive
solar energy, thermal mass storage, high efficiency fur
naces and boilers, energy-efficient appliances, clean wood
heating, financing energy conscious homes, and current
federal and state energy credits. Cuest speakers are from
private businesses, organizations, and state and federal
agencies. Many of the concepts discussed are modeled
after the Ouroboros South Project, the University of Minne
sota's energy demonstration house. Concludes with a
Saturday tour (Feb. 6, 9 am.-4) of energy design projects in
the Twin Cities. (A Joint Science Museum of Minnesota/Ex
tension Classes class limited to 2.1 Extension students)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9:30, Jan. 12-Feb. 9
(5 meetings plus bus tour),
Science Museum of Minnesota Gallery
Professional Building, fourth floor
30 E. Tenth St., St. Paul, Gettv
No late fee through Jan. S

(Scott CE'tty is the director of Ouroboros Southi
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Winter

IC 0272 BIG BANG AND QUASARS: A HISTORY OF THE UNI-
VERSE. No credit, $40.

How did the universe begin and how will it end? What are
the different constituents of the universe? The course
discusses the new perspectives of the universe that have
been gained during the last several decades.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-8:40, Jan. 20-Mar. 10
(8 meetings), Ph 133, Ondrechen
No late fee through jan. /3

(Marc Ondrechen is an instructor in astronomy)

*IC 0274 NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY, ART, AND TECHNIQUE.
No credit, $42 plus $10 course fee. Total $52.

Covers a wide variety of techniques used in photographing
landscapes, plants, birds, mammals, and insects. Those
who enroll should own or have access to a 35 mm camera
and have some experience using it. Methods discussed
during lecture will be practiced during three Saturday
morning field trips. Topics will include bird photography
without a telephoto lens, "wet-belly" photography, effec
tive composition, and film and equipment choice. A major
theme is how understanding natural history can improve
your chances of successfully photographing plants and
animals. Examples of the work of well-known nature
photographers will help illustrate the lectures. Designed for
those with natural history or scientific interests who want to
come home with striking, rather than ineffective, photo
graphs. There will be three Saturday morning field trips.
(Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural
History. Limited to 20)

Winter Spec Term Sec 2 Th-7-9, Jan. 7-Feb. 11
(6 meetings plus field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrance), Edinger
No late fee through Dec. 30

(Bruce Edinger is a graduate student in the Department of Ecology and
Behavioral Biology and a nature photographer)

IC 0281 WINTER BACKPACKING AND CROSS COUNTRY SKI-
ING. No credit, $35 plus $25 special fee. Total $60.

Experience a whole new Minnesota during a weekend
camping trip in a nearby forest. Two evening sessions
introduce participants to proper equipment and clothing,
understanding the winter environment, and developing a
positive mental attitude about winter. Sessions also cover
ski travel techniques, treating cold injuries, survival skills,
and minimizing your impact on the environment. The
overnight weekend field trip, Jan. 23-24, includes camp
site selection, building snow shelters, cooking, and sleep
ing warm. Carpools will be arranged and we will help each
participant get clothing, equipment, and food for the trip.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-1O, Jan. 13-20 (2 meetings
plus field trip), BCEC 62, StP Campus,
Kneeland
No late fee through jan. 6

!Tim Kneeland is the director of the Institute for Survival Education and
has 15 years experience in the field)

IC 0295 SAILING: THE ART AND PRACTICE OF SAILBOAT
CRUISING. No credit, $46.

Designed to acquaint the small boat sailor with the special
challenges and opportunities of charting or owning a
cruising sailboat. Will emphasize the "how to" aspects of
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boat handling and safety, charts and piloting, weather and
storms, gear and provisioning, and the differences between
small boats and those suitable for cruising on the Great
Lakes or coastal waters.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, Jan. 27-Mar. 17 (8 meetings),
BCEC 155, StP Campus, Bodley
No late fee through jan 20

(james W. Bodley, Professor of Biochemistry, has 20 years of sailing
experience, the last seven on Lake Superior)

Society, Behavior, and Culture

IC 0300 AGING PARENTS: COMMUNICATING AND UNDER-
STANDING. No credit. $16.

A lecture/discussion on the theories of aging, concerns and
problems. How children relate to their parents and why we
have trouble communicating with aging parents: normal
sensory losses, attitudes, economic status, sexuality, family
care, and nursing homes. A social worker who works with the
elderly will also discuss programs and options available to
families.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 Th--7-9, Mar. 18-25 (2 meetings),
Arch 30, Johnson
No late fee through Mar. 11

(Carol johnson is coordinator of the Older Adult Program, Continuing
Education and Extension, University of Minnesota)

IC 0321 UNDERSTANDING THE ECONOMY; UNEMPLOYMENT,
INflATION, AND PROBLEMS OF GROWTH AND
THE ENVIRONMENT. No credit, $33.

Many people have difficulty relating their personal eco
nomic experiences-coping with inflation, finding work or
changing jobs, buying a house-to the processes which
guide the larger economy. On completion of this course
the student will have a better understanding of how factors
such as unemployment, inflation, energy policy, and other
factors affect his or her economic situation. Current de
bates over economic policy will be explored. Topics for
discussion will include recession; depression and unem
ployment; money and finance; deficit spending and the
impact of debt; inflation: its diagnosis and proposed cures;
economic growth in America: its historical sources and
future prospects; and energy and environment and the
limits to growth. (A joint Extension Classes/Continuing
Education for Women class)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Jan 14-Feb. 11 (5 meetings)
WuH 130, Green
No late fee through jan. 7

(Ceorge Creen is an associate professor of History at the University of
Minnesota)



IC 0442 PUBLICITY FOR COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS. No
credit, $32.

Your organization has planned a special event and you are
in charge of publicity. What do you do! Learn the dynamics
of working with the media-what publicity can and cannot
do. Especially for community organizatiom and nonprofit
groups who have little budget for publicity. Learn how to
develop a publicity plan; clarify your message; work with
r,ldio and television; write public service spots; write
effective press releases and lead paragraph", and build
working relationships with newspapers; use publicity
photos, press conferences, on-site coverage. The dos and
don'ts of publicity.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Ian. 14-Feb. 11
(5 meetings), MurH 420, Finnegan
No late fee through Ian 7

(john R. Finnegan, Ir. /5 an instructor in the School of lournalism and
1\1ass Communication at the University of Minnesota)

Personal Growth and Survival Skills

*'C 0430 WRITING: FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION. No
credit, $45.

An introduction to writing all forms of science fiction and
fantasy. Covers both general writing topics and topics of
special relevance to science fiction and fantasy (extrapola
tion, other worlds and other beings, science fiction cli
ches, suspending disbelief, science fiction satire, and
marketing manuscripts). Approaches fantasy and science
fiction both as entertainment and as literature, and the class
involves a good deal of in-class writing as well as discus
sions and lectures. The atmosphere is informal. Private
conferences and attention to individual pieces of writing
are available at the student's option. Open to both new and
experienced writers. (A joint continuing Education for
Women/Extension Classes class limited to 12 Extension
students)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Jan. 19-Mar. 9 (7 meetings
-no meeting Feb. 23),
MinMet 104, Edelstein
No late fee through Ian. 72

(Scott Lde/,tein has publi,hedW pieces of science fiction and fantas,'
in magazines and books around the world He is the editor of science
fiction antho/og\" Future Pastimes)

IC 0450 CAREER DECISIONS: STRATEGIES FOR CHANGE. No
credit, $33.

Take the first step toward assessing your career, your goals,
and yourself in relation to your career. This course focuses
on values, job satisfaction, job stress, skills analysis, and
person-environment fit as key elements of the decision to
stay where you are or make a change. Explores educational
and training opportunities that are available. Interest test
ing included. Attention directed to learning ways to ex
plore career alternatives and to "creative job-search"
techniques.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Mar. 4-25 (4 meetings),
PilisH 110, Marsh
No late fee through Feb. 25

(Cind\, Marsh holds a Ph.D. in counseling ps\,cho/ogy and has
coordinated and taught workshops and courses in career and lifestvle
planning to business and professional groups)

IC 0332 EFFECTIVE CITIZEN ACTION. No credit, $32.

Provides practical hints on how to be effective in shaping
public policy with specific reference to Minnesota. Ses
sions focus on four main areas: lobbying, political party
participation, campaigning, and public opinion formation.
Topics include legislative strategy and timing, testifying at
hearings, mastering the precinct caucus, working in and up
the organization, becoming a candidate, and becoming an
opinion leader.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Feb. 9, 16, Mar. 2, 9, (4
meetings), SocSci 1383, Backstrom
No late fee through Feb. 2

(Charle, Backstrom is a professor in the Department of Political
Science)

IC 0384 THE AGE OF DISCOVERY. No credit, $42.

A history of the voyages and travels of the great explorers,
their geographical concepts, their motives, methods, and
discoveries, from Marco Polo to Thor Heyerdahl. Field
trips to the James Ford Bell Library and the Minnesota
Historical Society to view original source materials and
artifacts. Photographic slides of early maps illustrate the
development of geographic knowledge.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 Th-6:30-8:1O, Jan. 14-Feb. 18 (6
meetings), PilisH 110, Parker
No late fee through Ian. 7

(john Parker is curator at the lames Ford Bell Library, Universit\, of
Minnesota)

* IC 0391 EDUCATIONAL TOUR: INTRODUCTION TO THE
SPANISH CARIBBEAN. No credit. No tuition. $498
course fee.

A study and travel introduction to the predominant culture
of our neighbor nations to the south, the course provides an
on-location exploration of the Dominican Republic lo
cated on the island of Hispaniola, the second largest of the
Greater Antilles Islands. The old city of Santo Domingo,
which served as Spain's New World headquarters in the
16th century, provides the framework to study the history
and architecture of the birthplace of Spanish America.
Overland travel by microbus enhances opportunities
for spontaneous exploration. Transportation included to
planned activities. Knowledge of Spanish helpful but not
necessary. Price includes orientation, hotel (double occu
pancy), land transportation, group leader services, and
museum and guide fees. Air fare extra; assistance with
arranging air transportation will be provided. $150 deposit
due by Feb. 12; remainder due Mar. 3. Tour dates: Mar.
20-28. (Offered in cooperation with the International Study
and Travel Center. For itinerary and complete information,
call 376-7500 after Dec. 1. Limited to 12)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-8:30, Mar. 10, 17 (2 orientation
sessions), ForH 50, Johnson
No late fee through Mar. 3

(Steve lohnson, aSSOciate director of ISTC, is a former Peace Corps
volunteer to the Dominican Republic and an experienced tour leader)
(See also IC 0587, Spanish for Travelers)
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Winter

IC 0480 DRUGS, HEALTH, AND YOUR POCKETBOOK. No
credit, $30.

The field of non-prescription drugs is a multi-billion-dollar
industry. Do you understand the rationale behind these
heavily advertised drugs? Intended for persons interested in
making decisions about their own health care, this series of
slide presentations and discussions provides practical
information on self-diagnosis, treatment strategies, and
pharmacology from a health-wellness viewpoint. Topics
emphasized are cough, cold, and allergy remedies; pain
relievers; skin care products; drug-induced illnesses;
herbal and alternative medicine; tranquilizers and sleeping
pills; and the recreational use of drugs.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, Jan. 20-Feb. 2416 meetings),
HSUnitA 2-520, Scott
No late fee through jan 13

!David Scott is an imtructor in the College of Pharmacy, and a
practiCing pharmacist at the Community-University Health Care
Center!

IC 0520 COPING WITH CHANGE. No credit, $42.
Participants complete an analysis of their personal coping
style. Information will be presented on individual and
family coping in such areas as stress, interpersonal relation
ships, and multiple roles, with group discussions at each
session. Emphasis is on identifying and managing our
resources (personal, family, community), and participants
are exposed to a variety of coping and stress management
skills such as relaxation, assertiveness, communication,
and time management.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Feb. 1, 8, 22, Mar. 1, 8, 15
16 meetings), ClaOff B30, StP Campus,
Comeau
No late fee through jan. 25

(joan Comeau is completing a PhD. in Family Social Science)

IC 0525 WELLNESS SERIES. No credit, $48.
Personal wellness must be actively pursued and developed
by each individual. This series will present an overview of
wellness lifestyle components to consider for your own
health. We will explore the principles of self care and
responsibility, stress management, family and reproduc
tive health and nutrition and eating behavior. Opportuni
ties for self-evaluation and goal setting will be provided at
each session.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, Ian. 20-Feb. 2416 meetings),
ForH 40, Boehm, Weiner
No late fee through jan. 73

IDeborah Boehm is a clinician at the Childbearing Childrearing
Center and Pamela Weiner is the coordinator of OPTIMUM)
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*IC 0531 YOGA: PRACTICE AND PHILOSOPHY. No credit, $48.
The Yoga tradition, codified by the Indian sage Patanjali, is
a systematic method of self-unfoldment. Yoga practices
include the careful observation and gradual mastery of
elements of the personality; body movement and posture,
breathing, physical and mental relaxation. and the nature
of mind and consciousness. Course will give beginning
practices in physical yoga and meditation; lecture on
history and philosophical concepts. (Limited to 30)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 M-6:30-8:30, Jan. 4-Feb 8,
(6 meetings), 229 NCCE,
Coulter, Keshaviah, Sovik
No late fee through Dec. 28

IH. David Coulter is an assistant professor in the Department of
Anatomy; Prakash R. Keshaviah is a biomedical engineer and a
disciple in the yoga tradition, and Rolf E. Sovik is executive director of
the Center for Higher Consciousness and has an advanced teacher
certification from the Himalayan Institute Teachers' Association)

Ie 0572 BASIC INCOME TAXATION. No credit, $42.
A guide through the morass of federal and state income tax
law, for persons with no formal training in tax law. We'll
outline the laws and translate the terminology into under
standable terms. Basic concepts of computing taxable
income will be covered, as will tax aspects of small
investments and elements of planning to minimize taxes in
common transactions. Course does not cover estate, gift or
inheritance taxation.

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Jan. 12-Feb. 1616 meetingsl,
SmithH 111
No late fee through jan. 5

IC 0583 GERMAN FOR TRAVELERS. No credit, $37.
A survival course for those with no previous knowledge of
German. Will provide you with the basic German vocabu
lary necessary for coping with everyday travel situations:
changing money, obtaining train tickets and information,
renting hotel rooms, shopping, ordering meals, asking
directions, understanding telephones, post offices, and
public transportation systems. Increased knowledge of
German and of German culture will help you travel more
adventurously and more economically. IA joint Extension
Classes/Continuing Education for Women class)

Winter Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-8:40, Jan. 13-Feb 17
(6 meetings), Arch 30, Schulte-Sasse
No late fee through jan. 6

(Linda Schulte-Sasse is a doctoral candidate in German and has
traveled and lived in German-speaking countries)



Spring

(Robert Poor is an associate professor ofArt History at the University of
Minnesota)

(Adrian Lauritzen is professor emeritus of Music at the University of
I'vlinnesota)

Arts and Humanities

IC 0183 ANTIQUES: COLLECTING FOR INVESTMENT. No credit,
$38.

Presents basic information necessary on what, where, and
how to collect. In addition to increasing your knowledge of
organizing, insuring, and using a collection, you learn how
to "deal" with dealers. The class discusses antiques
through slide-i Ilustrated lectures, examines antique objects
from the Goldstein Collection, and identifies objects class
participants bring in. IA joint Extension Classes/Continuing
Education for Women class)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:30, Apr. 7-May 12
(6 meetings),
McNH 33, St. Paul Campus, Blade
No late fee through Mar. 31

(Timothy Blade /s a PhD. in Art History and is Curator of Decorative
Arts /n the Goldstein Gallery at the University of Minnesota)

environment. The development of architecture in Minne
sota is investigated from the earliest pre-historic builders to
the present "post-modern" developments. Stylistic trends
and developments are related to the scope of international
architecture and the architectural history of the United
States. The historic preservation process in the state and
nation is also examined, as well as the effect of the
aesthetics of design and color on our daily lives. A Saturday
walking tour will be arranged.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-<J, Apr. 15-May 6 14 meetings),
Arch 30, Ohlhausen
No late fee through April 8

(Marcia Dhlhausen is a curator in the School of Architecture and
Land'cape Architc-cture at the University)

IC 0174 A HUNDRED YEARS OF THE BRITISH NOVEL. No credit,
$62 each term.

During the year (fall through spring), students will read Jane
Austen, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, Thomas Hardy,
and others. Fall term: Austen's delicate novels of manners,
rooted in the balanced classical tradition of the 18th
century, are compared with the romantic flamboyance of
Sir Walter Scott's historical novels and Thackeray's ironic
and realistic works. Winter term: Dickens, George Mere
dith, and Ceorge Eliot. Spring term: Thomas Hardy,
Samuel Butler, and Joseph CQnrad. (A joint Continuing
Education for Women/Extension Classes class)

Spring Spec Term Sec 3 Th-7-9, Apr. l-Iune 10 110 meetings),
LindH 215, Kheim
No late fee through Mar. 25

(johanna Kheim has taught French and humanities at the University
of Minnesota)

IC 0186 CREATIVE BOOKBINDING. No credit, $42.50.

An opportunity to learn how to preserve some personal
business or world history by binding significant issues of
magazines, newsletters, family photographs, important
papers, or pages for a book. Designed for beginners to learn
basic techniques for hard-cover and Japanese binding of
books. Traditional method of sewing on tapes and raised
cord will be demonstrated. Each student will have the
opportunity to make two books as well as designing
decorative end-papers by marbelizing and printing tech
niques lequipment and some supplies will be furnished).
IA Joint Extension Classes/Continuing Education for
Women class)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:30, Apr. 7-May 26
18 sessions), WuH 220, Olson
No late fee through Mar. 31

(George Olson is a professor in the Art Education Program)
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IC 0150 ARCHITECTURE AND MINNESOTA. No credit, $32 plus
$5 course fee. Total $37.

An introduction to the architecture of Minnesota, the past
and present. The course looks at the interaction of the
architect with other groups and forces shaping the built

IC 0113 MUSIC: HOW TO LISTEN TO IT. No credit, $40.

An introduction to basic musical elements and trends
through listening to the music of great composers, such as
Bach, Mozart, and Stravinsky. Various musical concepts,
including notational symbols, structure, form, and style
will be discussed. The development of music from a simple
to a complex art form will be demonstrated by classroom
performance and recordings.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Apr. 6-27, May 4-18
(7 meetings),
ScH 19, Lauritzen
No late fee through Mar. HJ

IC 0144 THE ARTS OF CHINA. No credit, $42.

An introduction to the arts of China is examined through
ancient ceramic and ritual bronzes, early Buddhist sculp
ture, architecture, paintings, and prints. The history of
Chinese art is discussed by way of objects shown in class
and sl ide-i Ilustrated presentations.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:30, Apr. 7-May 1<J
(6 meetings), 10nesH 4, Poor
No late fee through Mar. 31
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See IC 0229 for an intermediate course in bird identification.

(jeffrey Bums, Kimm Hamann, Bill Hilton, Jr., and David Bruggers are
graduate students in the Department of Ecology and Behavioral
BIOlogy)

*IC 0229 IDENTIFYING BIRDS: AN INTERMEDIATE COURSE.
No credit, $46 plus $10 course fee. Total $56.

A continuation of IC 0222 (Identifying Birds: An Introduc
tion to Ornithology), see listing above. and assumes that
the student has acquired a basic understanding of the
principles of ornithology. The intermediate course will

cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural History.
Limited to 20)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Mar. 30-May 4
(6 meetings plus field trips)
MNH 311 (use SW entrance), Hilton
No late fee through Mar. 23

(Bill Hilton, Jr. is an advanced graduate student in the College of
Biological Sciences)

Burns

Th-7-9, April 8-May 13
(6 meetings plus field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrance),
No late fee through Apr. 7
W-7-9, April 7-May 12
(6 meetings plus field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrance),
Hamann
No late fee through Mar. 37

Sec 4

Ie 0223 WILD FLOWERS IN MINNESOTA. No credit, $38 plus $7
course fee. Total $45.

For nature lovers, and those who want to develop a greater
appreciation and enjoyment of wild flowers and plants in
Minnesota. learn to recognize family characteristics of
groups of plants, their behavior and relationship. Opportu
nity for individual learning and expression, and may
include photography, sketching, painting, or writing about
plants; collecting insects or leaves. For those who enJoy a
trek through the woods.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-5:30-7:30, Apr. 14-May 19
(6 meetings including field trips)
Ph 143
No late fee through Apr. 7

*IC 0222 IDENTIFYING BIRDS: AN INTRODUCTION TO ORNI-
THOLOGY. No credit, $62.

Combining classroom time with Saturday morning field
trips, this course provides an opportunity for lab study and
observation of birds in their natural habitat. The course is
designed to help those who love birds learn to recognize
and identify about 150 different species of Minnesota birds
and to learn the general principles of field identification.
Bird behavior and ecology will also be discussed. Field
trips: Saturday mornings on Sept. 26 and Oct. lOin the fall
sections; Apr. 24 and May 8, 15 in the spring sections. All
day Saturday trips to Hawk Ridge (Duluth) on Sept. 19 in
the fall only; to Crex Meadows Wildlife Area (Wisconsin)
on Oct. 17 in the fall, and April lOin the spring. (Offered in
cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural History.
limited to 20)

Spring Spec Term Sec 3

*IC 0210 ANIMAL BEHAVIOR. No credit, $38 plus $10 course
fee. Total $48.

The behavior of animals, especially those living in groups,
is much more complex than most people realize. In this
course we will discuss the elaborate societies of bees, ants,
jays, baboons, Iions, elephants, acorn woodpeckers, and
many other animals. Emphasis will be placed on why
animals live in groups and how they communicate with
each other. Several films will be used to supplement the
lectures. Animals which can be observed in Minnesota will
often be used as examples, and there will be observations
of particular species on two Saturday morning field trips.
(Offered in cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural
History. Limited to 25)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Apr. 5-May 10
(6 meetings plus field trips)
MNH 311 (use SW entrance). Bruggers
No late fee through Mar. 29

(David Bruggers is an advanced graduate student in the Ecology
Department!

*IC 0212 AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES: AN INTRODUCTION
TO HERPETOLOGY. No credit, $45 plus $10 course
fee. Total $55.

Provides an introduction to the identification, behavior,
and ecology of amphibians and reptiles. Lectures, slides,
and films 'are used to illustrate the world-wide diversity
of these fascinating animals. Topics covered include poi
sonous amphibians and reptiles, the social behavior of
crocodiles, and the current controversy concerning warm
blooded dinosaurs. Breeding calls of resident frogs and
toads will be learned, and identification of Minnesota
species will be taught in the laboratory and field. A variety
of herpetological field techniques will be presented during
two Saturday afternoon-evening field trips. (Offered in

The Natural World

IC0193 SEXUALITY AND ORIENTAL RELIGIONS. No credit, $37.

Explores the religions of Asia, not as abstract philosophical
systems, but as living beliefs. The sexual element in
Oriental religions is studied in rites and rituals, mythology
and folklore, iconography and literature. Among topics for
discussion are the worship of mother or father as god;
eroticism and fertility in the interpretation of rituals; sexual
ity and religion in agricultural and pastoral societies; the
devil and the problem of evil; and sacred prostitution.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-6:30-8:30, Apr. 6-May 4
(5 meetings), ForH 50, Kopf
No late fee through Mar. 30

(David Kapf is professor of History at the University of Minnesota)
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familiarize the student with different species of migratory
and breeding birds along with their behavior and ecology.
Emphasis will be on experiences with birds in the wild,
with more field trips and fewer lecture sessions than in the
introductory course. There will be a weekend field trip
(dates to be announced) to Itasca State Park, (cost extra),
Friday evening to Sunday p.m.; plus 5 field trips on
Saturdays, May 22-June 26. (Offered in cooperation with
the Bell Museum of Natural History. Limited to 20)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, May 18, June 1, 15
(3 meetings plus 6 field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrance), Burns
No late fee through May 11

Sec 2 W-7-9, May 19, June 2, 16
(3 meetings plus 6 field trips),
MNH 311 (use SW entrance), Hamann
No late fee through May 12

(Jeffrey Burns and Kimm Hamann are graduate students in the
Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology)

IC 0252 SOLAR ENERGY: DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION FOR
RESIDENCES. No credit, $55.

Topics include the sun as an energy source, economics of
solar energy, Passive solar designs, night insulation and
sizing of thermal mass. Active solar systems: liquid and air,
room heaters, solar water heaters and solar space heaters.
Practical examples of both active and passive systems with
construction details for the do-it-vourselfer and the solar
consumer.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9:30, Apr. 6-May 25 (8 meetings)
ClaOff B45, StP Campus, Thayer
No late fee through Mar. 30

!Darryl Thayer, residential energy auditor, solar consultant and
contractor)

IC 0254 RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DESIGN: NEW CONSTRUCTION
FOR HOME OWNERS. No credit, $40.

A survey of new housing design concepts. Each session
includes experts from the housing industry discussing:
environmental design, climate orientation, earth-sheltered
housing, high insulation-low infiltration housing, active
and passive solar energy, thermal mass storage, clean
efficient wood heating, wind energy, water conservation
and dry composting, energy efficient appliances, financing
energy conscious homes and current federal and state
energy tax credits. Guest speakers will be from private
businesses, organizations, and state and federal agencies.
Many of the concepts discussed are modeled after the
Ouroboros South Project, the University of Minnesota's
energy demonstration house. Each course will conclude
with a Saturday tour of energy design projects in the Twin
Cities. Fall field trip Nov. 7, 9 a.m.-4. Spring field trip Apr.
24, 9 a.m.-4. (Offered in cooperation with Continuing
Education in the Arts)

Spring Spec Term *Sec 2 T-7-9:30, Mar. 30-Apr. 27
(5 meetings plus one field trip)
Ramsey HS 251, Roseville (Limit 30)

Getty
No late fee through Mar. 23

(Scott Getty is the director of Ouroboros South, the University of
Minnesota Alternative Energy House)

*IC 0255 RESIDENTIAL ENERGY DESIGN: BUS TOURS. No
credit, $15.

Two bus tours each quarter will tour energy design projects
in the Twin Cities. One bus tour will visit and talk with the
homeowner, architect, or engineer of existing or retrofit
houses. The tour will cover how these existing homes cut
energy through conservation, window insulation, air infil
tration control, added-on passive or active solar energy,
and upgraded their existing heating system. The second
tour will visit new construction and is designed to inform
people planning to build a home on earth-sheltered con
struction, high insulation-low infiltration housing, active
and passive solar energy. Each tour will visit three to four
homes within the Twin Cities. (Limited to 40)

Spring Spec Term Sec 5 New Construction-Bus Tour,
Sat., Mar. 27 ') a.m.-4,
HckrH 210, StP Campus, Getty
No late fee through Mar. 19

Sec 6 Existing Homes-Bus Tour,
Sat., Apr. 10, ') a.m.-4,
HckrH 210, StP Campus, Getty
No late fee through Apr. 2

Additional special group tours may be arranged.

(Scott Cetty is the director of Ouroboros South, the University of
Minnesota Alternative Energy House)

*IC 0263 MINNESOTA GEOLOGY: AN INTRODUCTION TO
YOUR SURROUNDINGS. No credit, $41 plus $10
course fee. Total $71.

Despite its tame topography. Minnesota has had an active
and varied geological history. There have been mountain
ranges, inland seas, volcanoes, rifting events, and glaciers.
A review of the evidence for these geologic events in
lectures illustrated with slides, films, and maps. Appropri
ate rock and fossil material will be on hand for disucssions.
Three field trips will cover much of Minnesota's geologic
past: a half-day local trip; one full-day trip to the southeast;
and a two-day (overnight) trip to the North Shore. (Offered
in cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural History.
Limited to 20)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Apr. 6-May 11 (6 meetings
plus field trips), ForH 185, Jordan
No late fee through Mar. 30.

(Martha E. lordan is a graduate student in geo/og\'j

*IC 0277 NATURAL HISTORY DRAWING. No credit, $52 plus $6
course fee. Total $58.

Designed to increase the student's understanding and
appreciation of nature and art through the drawing of
natural objects. Each session begins with a brief introduc
tory lecture followed by a drawing session with informal
discussion and critique. Natural history specimens will be
the subjects of a series of classically oriented drawing
exercises. The museum's exhibits and collections will
serve as a rich source of subject material. At every opportu
nity, the natural history of the specimen at hand will be
discussed. Drawings will be presented as a means of both
exploring and describing nature. Students will need to
purchase some simple and relatively inexpensive drawing
materials. Two Saturday morning field trips to the Como
Park conservatory and the Minnesota Zoo. (Offered in
cooperation with the Bell Museum of Natural History.
Limited to 20) [continued on next page!
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Spring Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Apr. 5-May 24
(8 meetings plus field trips),
MNH 311 luse SW entrance), Luce
No late fee through Mar. 29

(Don Luce is a scientific illustrator and exhibit designer at the Bell
Museum of Natural History)

IC 0288 WILDERNESS NAVIGATION. No credit, $35 plus $15
course fee. Total $50.

Being able to pinpoint your position, determine a needed
heading, select an appropriate route, and travel safely in an
environmentally sound manner are skills all back-country
and canoe users should strive to develop. This course
covers the basics of compass use, topographic map inter
pretation, and position determination using angulation,
biangulation, triangulation, time and distance traveled,
and landmark identification. Environmental impact will
also be discussed. Participants will have the opportunity to
put their skills into practice during a one-day Saturday,
May 15 field trip, 8 a.m.-5, to a nearby field area. You will
need to obtain a map and compass for the trip, but you
should wait until the course begins before you make any
purchases.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-1O, May 6-10 (2 meetings plus
field trip), Arch 10, Kneeland
No late fee through April 29

(Tim Kneeland is the director of the Institute for Survival Education and
has 15 y·ears experience in the field)

*IC 0292 WHITEWATER CANOEING. No credit, $60 plus $25
special fee. Total $85.

Teaches the basics of whitewater canoeing. Class meetings
prepare participants for a weekend (depending on weather
and water conditions) on the Kawishiwi River near Isabella
in northern Minnesota. The group will stay at the Environ
mental Learning Center one night and camp out the second
night. Cost includes all food, equipment, and lodging.
Participants should have some swimming and canoeing
experience. If you've always wanted to experience the
excitement of whitewater canoeing in a safe and ecological
way, this course is for you! (Limited to 12)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Apr. 15-22 (2 meetings plus
field trip), BCEC 52, StP Campus,
Shubat
No late fee through Apr. 8

!Deb Shubat is an experienced whitewater canoer and a graduate
student in the Department of Horticultural Science and Landscape
Architecture)

IC 0297 SAILING RACING TECHNIQUES. No credit. Tentatively
scheduled for Summer 1982.

IC 0296 SAILING: MARINE NAVIGATlON--COASTAL AND IN-
LAND PILOTING. No credit, $52.

A course for power boat and sailing enthusiasts who wish to
learn the basics of inland and coastal navigation. Among
the topics to be covered are plotting, dead reckoning, fixes,
tides and currents, and rules of the road. Classes combine
lectures with ample hands-on practice to allow refinement
of navigational skills.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Apr. 6-May 25 (8 meetings),
BCEC 155, StP Campus, Plummer
No late fee through Mar. 30

(Les Plummer is a Senior Chief Quartermaster, United States Navy)

IC 0289 WILDERNESS TRAVEl AND CAMPING. No credit, $35
plus $25 course fee. Total $60.

Before heading off for Quetico or other wildland areas,
increase your wilderness skill level and equip yourself
with the techniques to achieve complete wilderness self
reliance. Topics include the psychology and physiology of
wildland travel, effects of temperature extremes, environ
mental injuries, clothing and equipment selection, shelter,
nutrition and diet, impactless camping, and cross-country
travel. The program emphasizes the need to adapt to a
variety of conditions and circumstances and to be able to
have a safe, enjoyable, and ethically sound experience.
Participants will have the opportunity to put their skills to
practice on a minimum impact overnight camping experi
ence in a nearby wildland area, leaving Sat., May 22 at 8
a.m., and returning Sunday at 6 p.m. We will help
participants get cothing, food, and equipment for the trip.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-1O, May 12-19 (2 meetings plus
field trip), Arch 15, Kneeland
No late fee through May 5

(Tim Kneeland is the director of the Institute for Survival Education and
has 1S years experience in the field)

Th-7:30-9, May 13, 20 12 meetings
plus river trip Sat., May 22). Arch 20
No late fee through May 6
Th-7:30-9, May 13, 20 (2 meetings
plus river trip Sun., May 23), Arch 30
No late fee through May 6

Sec 2

*IC 0285 THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER: A CLOSE LOOK AT A VITAL
TWIN CITIES RESOURCE. No credit, $18 plus $20
special fee. Total $38. School age children under 16
mav register by paying only the special fee if they are
accompanied by an adult paying full tuition.

The Mississippi River and a waterfall are what created the
Twin Cities. This program focuses on this fact through two
evening lecture presentations and a fascinating trip down
the river from Camden in north Minneapolis to Fort Snell
ing, traveling in giant fur trade voyageur canoes guided by
experts. High spring water flow will provide a spectacular
look at St. Anthony Falls and its geology as we pass through
the locks there and at Ford Dam. Geology and early history
will be discussed, complementing the lecture information,
as we move along this famous waterway. Tuition includes
lectures (May 13: Geology and Indian history of the Twin
Cities. May 20: St. Anthony Falls Since 1680); special fees
include handouts, the canoe voyage, buffet picnic lunch,
and shuttle transportation. IA joint Extension Classes/
Minnesota Historical Societv class limited to 20 Extension
students!

Spring Spec Term Sec 1
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Society, Behavior, and Culture

IC 0318 THE FABULOUS ISLAND CONTINENT "ATLANTIS" IN
FACT AND FICTION. No credit, $32.

Facts and fiction related to the utopian island which was c,a;d
to have sunk in the Atlantic Ocean about 9600 B.C. 1he
course reviews critically and briefly a few of the most
important of the thousands of books which were inspired by
Plato's legend, and discusses his probable purpose for writing
such a story; where he derived his information; and how and
why he altered it. Archaeological, geological, and volcanolo
gical investigations during the past 50 years have shown how
and when more than half of the volcanic island ofThera sank,
how Minoan centers in Thera and Crete were destroyed, how
certain mythical and Biblical events during Exodus and
joshua's campaigns were related to such disasters, and how
the arts ofThera and Crete confirm the belief that those islands
constituted the most probable sites behind Plato's "Atlantis"
-not in the unknown Atlantic Ocean, but in the Eastern
Mediterranean. Fully illustrated with slides.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 M-6:30-8:30, Apr. 5-26 (4 meetings)
jonesH 207A, Tselos
No late fee through f\lar. 29

(Dimitri Tselos is professor emeritus in Art HistoryJ

IC 0320 INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE TWIN CITIES. No
credit, $41 plus $10 course fee. Total $51.

Introduces the new field of industrial archaeology as a way
of understanding local history. Industrial archaeology is the
study of the industrial past through its surviving artifacts
machines, processes, factories, bridges-along with the
documentary materials preserved in libraries and archives.
The class meets in the faci lities of the Minnesota Historical
Society and the Northwest Architectural Archives to exam
ine historic manuscripts, photographs, insurance maps,
census materials, and architectural and engineering draw
ings. Surviving buildings and structures will be studied
through three Saturday morning field trips (Apr. 3, 17, and
May 8) to the St. Anthony Falls Historic District, industrial
and engineering sites in St. Paul, and a tour of an operating
industrial plant. These encounters with Twin Cities mate
rial culture will be accompanied by class discussions about
the local historical development of flour milling, railroad
ing, water power systems, bridges, and building construc
tion. (Offered in cooperation with the Minnesota Historical
Society)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Mar. 29-May 10
(6 meetings plus field trips).
Each meeting at a different location;
first meeting at James ). Hill House,
240 Summit Ave., St. Paul. Lathrop,
Westbrook, Wickre, Frame
No late fee through Mar. 22

(Robert M. Frame /1/ is an architectural historian for the Minnesota
Historical Society; Nicholas Westbrook is curator of exhibits for the
society; John M. Wickre is an archivist for the society; and Alan K.
Lathrop is curator of the University of Minnesota's Northwest Archi
tectural Archives)

IC 0337 THE EUROPEAN JEWS FROM THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE
PRESENT. No credit, $42.

An introduction to the history and culture of the jewish
people in Europe. Among the subjects touched upon are
how difierent the Jews were from their neighbors; the
history and causes of anti-Semitism; Zionism and Chasi
dism; the economic history of the jews, myth and reality;
and jewish culture and literature.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-6:30-8:JO, Apr. 7-May 12
(6 meetings), AndH 270, Rudolph
No late fee through Mar. 31

(Richard Rudolph is a professor of History at the University of
MinnemtaJ

IC 0367 OUT OF MANY . .. ONE? A SAMPLING OF MINNESO-
TA'S ETHNIC GROUPS. No credit, $37.

Guest lecturers, slides, and exhibits provide insights into
the histories of a few of the many groups which call this
state home: Hispanics, Asians, Blacks, Scandinavians, and
other European groups. But not everyone identifies with an
ethnic group; some even believe it is un-American to do so.
The course examines this issue and others that involve
Minnesota's many and varied peoples. (A joint Extension
Classes/Minnesota Historical Society class)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Apr. 13-May 18 15 meetings),
WuH 130, Miller
No late fee through Apr. (,

(Deborah Miller has coordinated research f;)( and written part of a
new Mltlnesota Historical Society book on Minnesota ethnic grouPS)

IC 0373 HISTORIC WALKING TOUR OF DOWNTOWN ST.
PAUL. No credit, $10 plus $9 course fee. Total $19

Who remembers "The Colonnade?" Who has explored the
old brick alley that was reputedly James j. Hill's entrance to
his old railroad office building? These and many other sites
will be part of this tour of some of downtown's famous and
forgotten architectural treasures. A two-session program
consisting of an evening slide presentation at the Landmark
Center, 75 W. Fifth St., St. Paul, followed by a Saturday
walking tour, May 22,9 a.m.-12. (A joint Ramsey County
Historical Society/Extension Classes classl

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-9, May 19 (1 meeting plus tour),
Landmark Center, Glines
No late fee through May 12

(Timothy Glines is assistant director of the Ramsey County Historical
Societv!

IC 0394 ORIENTATION FOR TRAVELERS TO EUROPE. No credit,
$20.

Are you planning to travel to Europe in summer, 1982? Get
more out of your trip by doing some advance planning.
Learn all about essential and recommended travel docu
ments, the latest ideas on how and what to pack, how the
European train system works, accommodation options, off
the-beaten-track places to visit, and more. Learn, too,
about how to be a traveler instead of a tourist. This all-day
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Sec 4

Spring Spec Term Sec 3

Spring

workshop is conducted by experienced staff of the Interna
tional Study and Travel Center, and is made available to
Extension students for the first time this year. (A joint
ISTC/Extension Classes class)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Sa-8:30 a.m.-4, May 1 (1 meeting).
CMU Third Floor, Booth
No late fee through Apr. 30

(Jon Booth, Director of the International Study and Travel Center
coordinates this course)

Personal Growth and Survival Skills

IC 0435 POETRY WRITING. No credit, $42.
The two primary goals of this course are to gain skills in self
expression and to foster an ongoing love affair with lan
guage. In a workshop format, students will discuss student
writing and examples from small press publications. Forms
of writing we pursue depend in part on student interest; but
poetry, prose-poetry, and short poetic prose are stressed.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Apr. 12-May 17 (6 meetings),
jonesH 1, Shaw
No late fee through Apr. 5

(Mary Ellen Shaw is an instructor in General College and editor of
Minnesota Literature Newsletter)

*IC 0441 NEWSLETTER WORKSHOP: WRITING AND LAYOUT.
No credit, $37 each section.

Does your association, business, club, or organization
issue a newsletter? Gain or improve your newsletter pro
duction skills by taking this workshop. Each section is four
laboratory sessions of instruction and supervised practice.
Sections 1, 3-Writing: How to write articles for your
newsletter. Develop skills and techniques to write informa
tive and interesting material for your publication. Setting
up a schedule and deadlines. Importance of lead sentences
and paragraphs. Sources of information for articles, writing
good headlines, and the kinds of information best suited for
your readership. Sections 2, 4-Layout: How to create a
more effective and attractive newsletter with design and
typography. Techniques of layout including various for
mats; paper sizes; printing processes; press-on, photo
graphic, and strike-on typesetting; art and photography;
choosing type for legibility; keylining camera-ready copy,
postal regulations, and working with printers. (Limited
to 25)

WritingW-7-9, Apr. 7-28
(4 meetings), MurH 311, Roberts
No late fee through Mar. 31
LayoutW-7-9, May 5-26 (4 meetings),
MurH 420, Wilson (Limit 30)
No late fee through Apr. 28

(John R. Finnegan, Ir. and Nancy Roberts are instructors, and Harold
Wilson a professor, in the School ofJournalism and Mass Communica
tion at the University of Minnesota)
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IC 0490 SCIENCE, QUACKS, AND CRACKPOTS. No credit, $32.

Those who today stalk the outer fringes of science with their
claims of UFO encounters, mystical psychical powers, and
miracle panaceas, all have their counterparts in history.
Pseudo-science is often just the exploitation for profit of
legitimate scientific ideas. But sometimes it is itself the
science of a future age. This course examines representa
tive samples of past and present pseudo-science. Topics
include the occult sciences of the renaissance, 18th
century mesmerism, 19th-century patent medicine, and
today's fascination with ESP, UFOs, and ancient astro
nauts. Recommended reading: M. Gardner, Fads and
Fallacies; and ). H. Young, The Toadstool Millionaires.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Apr. 8-29 (4 meetings).
JonesH 1, Zetterberg
No late fee through Apr. 1

(Peter Zetterberg is a program director in science and technology in
the Department of Conferences, Continuing Education and Extension)

*IC 0500 COUPLES COMMUNICATION. No credit, $50 per
person.

In a safe, open, and informal environment, couples will
explore ways to enrich their marriage experience. En
rollees will have an opportunity to experience how malel
female communication is influenced by traditional and
nontraditional sex roles, language, space, touch, cultural
expectations, and family of origin. Sexuality, taboos, per
sonal needs, and power will be examined. Enrollees will
develop techniques for evaluating relationships and for
learning ways to manage and to resolve conflict. Theory
and personal experience will be Joined through role
playing, simulations, games, lectures, and group discus
sion. (Limited to 36 118 couples])

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 M-7-9, Apr. 5-May 10 (6 meetings),
Richfield HS, room arranged,
F. Amram, B. Amram
No late fee through Mar. 29

(Fred Amram is professor of speechlcommunication in General
College and a consultant/trainer in business and industry. Barbara
Amram, former assistant professor in the University of Minnesota
School of Social Work, is a school social worker in Bloomington and
has a private practice in marriage and family counseling)

*IC 0526 OUT Of THE ClOSET: THE COMPULSIVE EATER. No
credit, $42.

Tired of three wardrobes in your closet-thin, fat. fatter?
Constantly obsessed about weight and dieting? This course
is for the person who has been through the diet-binge
syndrome and who wants to explore what it means to be a
compulsive eater. It does not focus on losing weight, but
rather on compulsive behavior patterns. The goal is to
enjoy eating again without feelings of guilt and without
weight gain as punishment. Readings, group therapy tech
niques, homework exercises, and shared personal experi
ences implement the learning. (Limited to 15)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-7-9, Apr. 13-May 18 (6 meetings).
LindH 229, Lockard
No late fee through Apr. 6

(Melinda Lockard is a program director in Continuing Nursing Educa
tion at the University of Minnesota)

*IC 0532 HATHA YOGA I. No credit, $48.
Yoga is a science of movement and posture, developed
over the last 5,000 years. Through carefully planned
exercises and meditation, the body becomes flexible, the
nerves and glands are set into balance, and the mind is able
to relax. (Limited to 30)



Spring

Spring Spec Term Sec 2 M-6:30-8:30, April 19-May 24
(6 meetings) 229 NCCE, Coulter, Sovik
No late fee through Apr. 12

(H. David Coulter is an assistant professor in the Department of
Anatomy; Rolf E. Sovik is executive director of the Center for Higher
Consciousness)

Ie 0538 PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT: MANAGING YOUR
OWN FUTURE. No credit, $32. (Second member of
household, $18)

Are you 50 years old or younger? It is not too early to start
retirement planning. This course is for persons who are
interested in making determinations about retirement.
Personal goals are set with respect to housing, transporta
tion, leisure time, and health. Financial strategies for
achieving these goals are stressed. Couples are encouraged
to attend together.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 T-6:30-8:30, Apr. 13-May 4
(4 meetings), Arch 30, Johnson, Welty
No late fee through Apr. 6

(Carol Johnson is director of the Older Adult Program, Continuing
Education and Extension at the University of Minnesota. R. Welty is a
retired engineer who specializes in financial consulting to small
businesses)

*IC 0573 WillS AND ESTATES: INFORMAL APPROACHES TO
PEACE OF MIND. No credit, $30.

Are you thinking about writing a will? Concerned that your
estate be administered according to your wishes? This
course will attempt to cut through the confusion which
surrounds wills and probate and to clarify some of the
issues and procedures involved. We will discuss the inheri
tance of property after death, the reasons for and legal
requirements of wills, and the procedures involved in
administering a decedent's estate. (Limited to 45)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Sa-lO a.m.-12, April 10-24
(3 meetings), Minnetonka HS 119,
Hower
No late fee through Apr. 2

(Dennis R. Hower is an associate professor in the General College and
an attorney at law)

*IC 0576 FARM MANAGEMENT FOR THE A8SENTEE LAND-
OWNER. No credit, $54.

Designed for the absentee landowner, persons considering
purchase of a farm, or those who may some day inherit
one. Course content provides up-to-date management
information and techniques so that: (1) persons considering
purchase or sale of a farm will make better informed
decisions and (2) absentee landowners will be able to take
a more active and better informed role in establishing cash
and crop-share rental arrangements in working with their
tenants. Sessions also include discussions of current crop
production costs, income and estate taxes, choosing and
working with the right tenant, buying and selling a farm,
evaluating rental arrangements, and other selected topics.
(Limited to 40)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9:30, Apr. 8-May 27
(8 meetings), ClaOff B35,
StP Campus, Thomas
No late fee through Apr. 7

(Kenneth H. Thomas is an Extension Economist in Farm Management
in the Agricultural and Applied Economics Department!

Ie 0577 GETTING STARTED IN PART-TIME FARMING. No credit,
$54.

For the person or family considering a move to the country
with a possibility of part-time farming as a hobby or

supplemental income source. Topics include the pros and
cons of a part-time farming lifestyle; tax management and
the potential tax savings of owning one's own business,
including what to do from a tax standpoint when purchas
ing a farm. Enterprise selection-the relative economic
merits of various crop and livestock enterprises; where to
go for professional help and sources of information of use in
getting started as a part-time farmer. Marketing problems
and potentials. The economics of purchasing machinery
versus hiring others to work for you. The legal side of
farming; insurance, finance, estate planning considera
tions. What to look for in buying farm property, inflation
considerations, location, soil types and determining your
maximum bid price for land.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9:30, Apr. 8-May 27
(8 meetings), ClaOff B30,
StP Campus, Fuller, Benson
No late fee through Apr. 7

(Earl Fuller and Fred Benson are Extension Economists in Farm
Management in the Agricultural and Applied Economics Department)

IC 0578 REClAIMING A PERSONAL PAST: WRITING THE HIS-
TORY OF YOUR FAMILY. No credit, $32 each section.

Details about the lives of family members and circum
stances in which they lived can provide a fuller, more
rewarding acquaintance with ancestors who would other
wise remain strangers. This course provides direction for
individuals who want to prepare a personal history of their
fami Iies that goes beyond the skeletal information typically
included in genealogical compilations. Section 1: Concen
tration on locating and using sources of information (in
cluding documentary sources inside and outside the home
and conducting oral history interviews); relating personal
experiences to broader historical trends and events; and
physical preservation of family photographs and docu
ments. Section 2: Concentration on writing aspects. Topics
include how to begin; organization and structure; describ
ing characters and setting; how to "make it live;" and
mechanics of publishing a family history. Emphasis on
analysis of examples. The instructor will be available to
read and evaluate class members' writings if desired.

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 Th-7-9, Apr. 8-29 (4 meetings),
Arch 50, Klaasen
No late fee through Apr. 7

Sec 2 Th-7-9, May 6-27 (4 meetings),
jonesH 2, Sheldon
No late fee through Apr. 29

(Dave Klaasen is curator, Social Welfare History Archives at the
University; Ames Sheldon is a free lance writer and editor)

IC 0582 FRENCH FOR TRAVELERS. No credit, $37.

A survival course for those with no previous knowledge of
French. Will provide you with the basic French vocabulary
necessary for coping with these everyday travel situations:
changing money, obtaining train tickets and information,
renting hotel rooms, shopping, ordering meals, asking
directions, understanding telephones, post offices and
public transportation systems. Increased knowledge of
French and of French culture will help you travel more
adventurously and more economically. (A joint Extension
Classes/Continuing Education for Women class)

Spring Spec Term Sec 1 W-7-8:40, Mar. 31-May 5
(6 meetings), Arch 30
No late fee through Mar. 24
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--------------------------

Department of Extension Classes Registration Form For Informal Courses
CHECK HERE IF YOU
ARE 62 YEARS OR
OLDER 0

NAME LAST FIRST MIDDLE

LOCAL STREET CITY STATE IZIP

HOME PHONE IBUSINESS PHONE IEXT IBIRTHDATE

IoAY lEARMONTH

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL, WINTER OR SPRING TERM

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL, WINTER OR SPRING TERM

1

Department of Extension Classes Registration Form For Informal Courses

CHECK HERE IF YOU
ARE 62 YEARS OR
OLDER 0

NAME LAST FIRST MIDDLE

LDCAL STREET CITY STATE IZIP

HOME PHONE IBUSINESS PHONE IEXT IBIRTHDATE

IoAY lEARMONTH

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL, WINTER OR SPRING TERM

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL WINTER OR SPRING TERM

1

---------------------------------------------

Department of Extension Classes Registration Form For Informal Courses
CHECK HERE IF YOU
ARE 62 YEARS OR
OLDER 0

NAME LAST FIRST MIDDLE

LOCAL STREET CITY STATE IZIP

HOME PHONE IBUSINESS PHONE IEXT IBIRTHDATE

IoAY lEARMONTH

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL, WINTER OR SPRING TERM

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL, WINTER OR SPRING TERM

1

Department of Extension Classes Registration Form For Informal Courses

CHECK HERE IF YOU
ARE 62 YEARS OR
OLDER 0

NAME LAST FIRST MIDDLE

LOCAL STREET CITY STATE IZIP

HOME PHONE IBUSINESS PHONE IEXT IBIRTHDATE

IoAY lEARMONTH
COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL, WINTER OR SPRING TERM

COURSE # COURSE TITLE SECTION # (IF ANY) FALL WINTER OR SPRING TERM

1
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Extension Classes
University of Minnesota
180 Wesbrook Hall
77 Pleasant Street S.E.
Minneapolis. MN 55455

Registration for fall term classes begins August 24

Registration for winter term classes begins November 23

Registration for spring term classes begins February 22

UNIVERSITY
OF MINNESOTA
NONCREDIT
INFORMAL COURSES
1981-82
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